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dividual societies to
In promoting this Rreat work of charily and

STATUS OF

FRATERNAL
SANITARIUA

,

RIOTING CONTINUES BY
STUDENTS AND ROWDIES

frattrnit.v.
Thnt the congress extend Its sincere
thnnki to the present management of
the sanitarium for the splendid work.
they have already done and for their
generosity in devoting their time una
energy without recompense, to this
great cause.
Resolved:
That we earnestly
urge.
.....
.,
,1 ...
1

,1

Soldiers Hwing More Success Than Police in
Quelling
Disturbances. Reactionary Papers Suspended

1

WamT WritCS OOfnted In this congresg to contribute
to and participate In thin great move
ment and make substantial provision
Action of Great Fraterfor the care of their members who Wittc Makei Ridiculous
Comparison of
are afflicted with the "White Plague."
nal Organization.

Ur. II.

A-

-

States

Respectfully submitted

lmost

E. E. MURPHY,
CHARLES E. PIPER,
A. L. HEREFORD,
F
V. GERARD,
OLIN ARYAN.

the Siamese Twin
Produce Men and Material.

General
Sakumo, who assumed
Charge of the capital today under authority of the emergency ordinance,
has In Ms proclamation created a good
Impression by the conciliatory tones
In which it Is expressed and its note
of firmness in declaring the Boldlery

V

-

.

i

tion. Mr. Warner relates that a com- - adopt d by a nntaou. vote after Man cathedral, but the sergeant of
Jbe ,he emrA ,n(,"CC(1 tntm o "pst by
mittee or rive memoers was nppuiui-etSia adoptedWl CTe
appeal to
tolng tf,em ,f ,
Cflfh(,ra,
Fraternal
National
the
both
by
the guard would
dPptrovp('.
"d
.ftir
,
of
the
convention
the
and
by
congress
comm,t
Blcl(Jp'
Demonstrations
Associated Fraternities, both of which 1906, be cared for by the national gov acalnst the metropolitan police head- be
shall
established.
eminent
carters continued until n late hour,
grat organizations held their meetnewspapers generally assail the
one
at
Milwaukee,
last.
the
jThe
month,
ings
W YORK GETS MAIL
police authorities for withdrawing the
the other at Mackinac Island.
UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
street nntrols and leaving the city
These two committees are clothed
unprotected. The soldiers are prov- 8
Svith power to formulate and carry out
Xew York, Sept,
Under the lug more effective than the
police in
of
policemen and occasionally handling the crowds.
plans for the conduct of the national guard
Accommnylng
fraltrnal sanitarium. They consti- showered with slicks and stones, the Pl Ordlnnnce dfctarlnsr martini laor
tute In effect ,i new board of man- U. S. mail delivery wagons, whose Is an urefney ordinance Increasing the
agers, though they act In conjunction optratlon in Xew York's busiest cir- restrictions on the press and giving
with the managers under which the cles is threatened by three hundred nutbnrltv for thn
sanitarium company )ias been incor- drivers, carried the mails without de- - m.utv nf tnDolnJ
"i:, LlZJl
porated.
f"l other hrnantioi nf
A meeting of tlie two committees
this ordinance the government
was held Thursday, Aug. 31, in Milthe publication- of Mlvako,
PARADE
FLORAL
waukee. The committee adjourned to
jTurozu and Nlrokn.
Tbe Toklo
meet In St. Louis, Sept. 11.
passed a resolution de-.nmniclpnlltv
"
A number of the more
influential
the terms and favoring the
p"ncng
Individual fraternal orders which are
abanlonment
of the peace treaty.
Las
new
is
fair
book
but the
Vegas'
supporting the sanitarium have been Albuquerque
have
fair,
management
Talk,
Silly
granted the privilege qf naming a borrowed a leaf from it. It has been
New York, Sept. 8
member of the "board of control.
determined to hold a floral parade pss,Ia are almost like the farlmed
It is the intention, Immediately after on
Thursday of the fair--Las
Vegas Siamese twins," said Serglus Wi te
the meeting in St. Louis, to dispatch
a committee to Las Vegas and this day and to select by vote a queen the Pusslan envoy
"The ereat country nf
committee will be empowered to de- to lead It. Miss Jessie Ilfeld has
United
cide upon the work that rcav be at
M.'W
VV.
MilV
men and ma- once undertaken in connection with
?aT?
lro,h,ce
strongly supported.
This is the secret of the na- the opening of the sanitarium.
The Albuquerque Journal speaks Ot tlonS RIICCPRS" AO tori .it
U
Dr. Warner's letter shows the saniw.uiiKui
KllSSla 9 COmiTierolfll
nnHltlnn
hA
tarium situation to be more favorable the floral feature as follows:
and automo-- been bettered
Every bucUoard
than ever before. Both the National bile
-- RusfilT&
TTSw
t
is wme aald
and
and
Fraternal congress and the Associated
Fraternities committed themselves to expected to turn out to take part, la than ever. After the war, she will
floral parade, whiaa will be one get on
the enterprise, and all the Orders they the
asa,n ana take fl
of thA
nf- Twrinv n,a
(Mtnr
Wfl hflVA Tmm vrinnotr vA
"
asvote
will
the
fnjmi.liU
rpftnired"
represent
of
now
of
soon people.
Ae big days
the fair,
e Mx
sessment upon the .'individual members. What this means may be imag- at nana, u me riower parade is not developed country that exists."
it will not be the fault of
ined when It Is known that the Na- lathesuccess,
Better Conditions.
fair
which has im- association,
tional Fraternal congress is compos7 (Thursday), 9 p. m.
seven
Toklo,
to
decorators
Sept.
expert
ported
ed of fifty of the most powerful fra(Delayed in transmission.) Stron&r In.
ternal orders in the world and repre- take full charge of the decorative
duties of the event, for which hand- - fiuences are working toward calming
sents well nigh 4.000,000 members.
.
some
That It the popular excitement and checking
prizes will be offe-eJThe Associated Fraternities Includes
will
success
be a
goes without say- - the rioting. The opinion is expressed
forty-ninsocieties and the memberIs
ing. In the first place the prizes will tonignt that the worst violence
ship represented by both of the great be
wortff winning and in the second passed and the conditions will
organizations Is more than 5,000,000,
Albuquerque people always get "v mend.
With more than 5,000,000 individuals,
In
the
game. The time to get in is
each paying a cent a month for the
Ia
lal
support of the sanitarium, there, can right now for the program for the C A fiTUAl
1 1 1 VUrtrVlbe no doubt of the stability of ita sup-b t

force In the city having only detailed
guards to .'preserve order, holding the
ln
nf lhe
pka whnre
he will only call them when forced to.
Political leaders are consoling peo- tde to remain owlet and are urging
the speedy calling of a special bob- slon of the diet. Many believe the Is-suance of the summons for n special
session of the diet will fullv restore
tranquility. Chlba, forty miles from
Toklo, reported that the police station
was destroyed, but the destruction of
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Barbarous Acta.
Toldo,
Sept. 7. (Delayed). The
church property destroyed or damaged Wednesday night and early this
included the
(Thursday) morning
Catholic church, school and priest's
residence at HonJo. which were de
small houses at HonJo
The Protestant
church at Honjo is ttndci
3f Aubrey Armstrong, w
.
.
WHS numou.
i tnree
.
. ..
.......mission cuurcnes
,

MB EH, 8 , 1905.

NO, tiOJ

Moods', The profit a derived from the
?ale of these pictures are used entirely
for baseball purposes and the man-atnent hoiies that the few remaining
pictures will be purchased as soon aa
possible.
The flored parade committee was
out today and Is able to give assurance us a result of the vlslls already
made, that a large number of handsome floral floats will be placed In the

FURIOUS

m

parade.
The floral parade committee was
the great ftatiirra of the week. Tho.
lending float will be occupied by a
beautiful young Las Vegas lady, who
will be enthroned as queen a rre
boquet of lovely maidens surrounding
her. The
Decorating
company will attend to the decoration
of the flouts for those who desire.
Handsome prizes will be given to
those who enter tho finest floats.
A Denver lady writes to her brother In I. as Vegas as follows: "My little boy was out to the park to see
the O. A. R parade and the Indian exhibition. He came home considerably,
excited and Informed me thnt every
Indian wore a button which said 'Vamos to Vegas.'"
The Snn Juan Indians who hnve
been exhibiting In Denver were supplied with buttons advertising
the
fair and during the G. A. R. doings the
Indians were the cynosure of tens of
thousands of eyes.
That Bucking Bull.
Of the Bucking Bull exhlh'tlon
which will be at the Northern New
Mexico Fair the Chieftain of Pueblo
says:

Of the many attractions that will
be provided during the fair one of
the most unique and entertaining will
be the bucking bull owned by Virgil
Johnson, of Colorado Springs.
"Why, that bull can buck rings
around any horse I ever saw," said
e
an
resident who had seeu
the animal perform during the summer races at Colorado Springs. "It
will be the biggest attraction offered
during the fair and will be well worth
attending to see."
old-tim-

FIGHTING
IN

Tartars snd Armenians Join
Hands Agairot, the
Soldiers.
After Immense Numbers of Workmen
art Killed They Charge and Capture
the Artlller yDefylng Every Effort
to Retake It.
Baku, Caucasia,
Sept 8. Street
fighting continued until late last night
The consulates, banks and govern
ment buildings are guarded by troops.
Balnkhna was completely burned out
after the Tartars plundered evTry.
thing valuable and although shot
down In masses by the artillery, the
Tartars were not deterred from
wreckage and looting. Fierce fighting
and great slaughter occurred at Sal- akhan hospital where a thousand
Armenians and workmen esthereH
General Shlrlnkln sent artillery with
three guns to the scene and the commander of tne detachment summonel
the crowd to surrender. The latter
replied with a volley of stones and
some shots, which killed one
The commander of the troops
thereupon opened fire. The first ills.
charge of three guns miscarried, the
sncus rniimg into the bps, but the
second sent shells crashing into the
hospital where thev exnlorled kininir
Immense numbers of men and workmen and wrecking the bnlldlug. The
maddened crowd charged the guns
and captured them after deluging the'
gunners with burning oil. The latter
ried.
Cossacks
and Infantry
attempted to recapture the:
abandoned guns, hut were driven hneir
by suffocating smoke.
sun-ne- r.
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During the present summer Johnhas given several exhibitions
with his bucking bull and so far no
one has been found who has been
able to ride the animal. At Col rado
Springs race meet this was one of
the most enjoyable attractions.
It Is stated ' that Johnson has a TANNER ELECT
standing offer to anvone who succeeds In riding the bucking bull. The
ED
fame of the animal has spread among
the cowboys, and many of them have
A. R.
already signified their Intention of
Tb ,Ine,ber"
"?1
the animal during the fair.
riding
anticipating an attack, raised a white
In addition to the bucking bull
mob then contented itself
,fv The
with destroy , ng a few chairs and Johnson has a bunch of wild horses Announcement
followed by Demon-- .
and these
tables. The mob attacked . the Meth that do some clever stunts,
-tmtrii
Baats Dallas
win
also
the)
Miaaooiit
r,fnniofi.
jq&4
waJJs-- &nd
odtst chtjrr h-- wrerk4
Next Mutiny PM
ex1UbWdB 1riofn 'rthfl bucking
An
&&4&Sfi!&
furnia
fences and carried part of the'
Went, "
i r,'
bull
t
will
be
outlaw
and
horses
the
ture into the streets, where It was
afternoon
the
of
four
given
every
burned. The Tonokura and Pamacho
churches In Nihonashl district were days.
Denver, Sept. 8. The G."A. R.
burned.
.
encampment today chose Min
Toklo Quiet.
MATTERS
neapolis as the meeting place for the
8.
The city Is quiet
Toklo, Sept.
next year. The only other cltv that
this morning. No serious disorders
bid for the honor in the convention towere reported anywhere during the
In Raton day was Dallas, Tex. John A. Ewton,
W.
Is
Mills
J.
Justice
Chief
night. ,
today and will open court In Clayton, manager of the Dallas 150.000 club,
Union county, Monday morning, the presented an invitation on behalf nf
a number of Texas organisations. Ob
i
11th Inst.
a viva voce vote the delegate imih.
IMLLJ Mil LI
V.
Elisha
has
entered
Long
Judge
ed
about equally divided between the
suit in tbe district court for Mora
two cities, roll call resulted In favos
county against Julian Gonzales and, of
Minneapolis. The encampment gav
Telesfor Jimenez to recover Judgment
on a promissory note In the sum of a vote of thanks to Mr. Ewton and
the organisations he represented and
Catanzaro, Province Calabria, Italy, villages of Pisscopio and Trlparni $58, Interest and costs.
sept. 8. A violent earthquake at were destroyed.
The miner heirs, Chas. H., Richard uommanaer-in-cnie- r
King asked Mr.
2:55 o'clock this morning caused serThe district of Nacastro Is seriously D. and Jeanette Ward by their mother Ewton to go to Minneapolis next year
ious loss of life and widespread de affected. At Martlerano all the build- - and
Mrs. Louise 'Ward, and repeat the invitation nrnmiains
struction to Calabria. The towns ofJ Ings collapsed, including the barracks widowguardian.
of the late J. H. Ward, of this to use Influence for Dallas.
Ffzzo, Monteleone dl Calabria and of the gendarmes. Six wounded men dty. have petitioned "v the district
Corporal James Tanner of New York-waMartlerano were almost entirely fde- - have thus far been taken from the court for leave to sell certain describ
elected commander-in-chie- f
of
Btroved. At Montelenno dl rnTuhrln rums.
mere are otner victims. ed real estate to Mrs. Gertrude B. the grand army by the national enseven persons were killed outright and Troops arrived at the scene of the Mills.
campment today.
The vote wasr
many lnjured by collapse' of the disaster to help the work of salvage.
Bltorlano Mares .of Colfax county Tanner. 447; Gen. Robert B. Brown.
prison here. The Plzzo district Is said
Enormous Disaster.
has been granted s decree of divorce Ohio., 187: Chas. O. Burton. Missouri,
to be almost entirely destroyed. The
42; Gen. Charles Stone, California, 15.
Rome, Sept. 8. Light earthquake from his wife, Tereslta Maes.
A great demonstration followed
jocai shocks lasted eighteen seconds, shocks are reported to have occurred
Alternative Writ Granted.
The wallg of the hospital here col- - at Castellamare, Naples and Florence.
of Tanner's election.
In the matter of the application for
Col. Geo. W. Cook nf TVnver
iapBed and 8onie patients were Injur- - Details of the earthquake at .Calabria a mandamus on Captain W. E. Dame,
ed, The inhabitants of this city fled Indicate an enormous disaster. The clerk of the district court at Albu- unanimously elected senior
panjc stricken from their homes. All known dead to the present time num- querque to compel him to give the
SUBS H. Towler nf iMtnnaani.
tne houses at Stefaconl have been ber 347. In addition many persons Jury venire and other
process to T. 8. elected Junior vice commander-in-chiefwrecked. It Is feared hundreds of, were injured. Entire Tillages were Hubbell, as sheriff, and
,
to recognize,
.
people are burled In the ruins. The devastated.
Hubbell as sheriff, the court late Hugo Phlller of Wisconsin
Rev.
and
J.
general
F.
Chap-maalLeary,.
afternoon
Wednesday
granted the
Kans.
ternative writ, making
it returnable
CRIMINAL
Mrs. Abble A. Adams, Superior,'
"
ARMY
.
forthwith. V
Neb., was elected president of tbe
Counsel for T. 8. Hubbell
woman's relief corps after three hours'
ORDERED BY SECRETARY morning filed a suit In equity-full- yesterday
Setting P all the charges, acts of the balloting. There were originally five
governor claiming to brtir the charges candidates, but the contest finally
and
remove Hubbell and the commis- narrowed down to Mrs. Adams and
8.
The criminal defraud the government exists be
Washington. Sept.
Mrs. Carrie E. Sparklln of 8t Louis.
sion
appointing Perfecto Armljo sher- The final
prosecution of Morris Busch, a con- tween Busch and Charlton. The secvote was Mrs. Adams 205 it
and
iff
attempting to take possession Mrs.
tractor, and Robert Charlton, an In- retary also directs that Busch shall
'
193.
Sharklln,
office.
the
ft
spector, was ordered today by Acting be compelled to complete the contract
court
The
an
Arorder on
granted
Secretary of War Oliver. Busch holds with the government upon penalty of
mljo to show cause on Monday next
the contract with the quartermaster's a civil suit for damages.
WILL
the Injunction shoudl not be
department to furnish fur caps and
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 8. Morris why
gauntlets to be delivered at Schuylkill Busch, the contractor against whom granted.
Clerk Dame's return to the altema-tlv- e
THE
arsenal, Philadelphia. The order for a criminal prosecution Is ordered by
writ of mandamus was filPd
the prosecution Is taken on the the war department. Is a common
morning.
Arguments will be
trencth rf a report recently made by councilman'of this city. Charlton, who
BRITT FIGHT
beard on
next, or as soon
Mijor F. S. Strong of the artillery Is also recommended for prosecution. tbfrafter Monday
ns
the
business
of
Va
,
the
In
on employe of the Schuylkill arsencorps, acting inspector-generallencia countv court will nnrmlr n
which it is shown that a conspiracy to al.
both the return on the mandamus, and
WV'U o.
the rule to show cause on the Injunc- .Tames J. Jeffries will.tL.
n
referee the
tion.
contest at Colma in spite of
Breach of Promise Case.
the objections advanced hv tho
A esse of breach of promise
asking Bin';.
5.ono bns been filed In tbe district
"I believe the public vmti me."
court for Rio Arriba county, New Mex s?ld Jeff, "and I will
be In the ring to-ico. Frutosa riilmrrl Is the plain ni.Miun.
ijuio men win get a square
The beautiful "Vamos to Vegas"
Fireworks to the value of $1,750 tiff and Jesus Maria Atendo
the deuiu ngnt. promoters this
burgees, a blue field with lettering in were last night selected and ordered fendant. This Is said to be the first morning declared
both Tirw
and
the
fair
association.
by
Pyrotechnic
kind
of
In
the
been
on
have
sale
the first judi Nelson WOUld b In tho rlnr t, 1:20
brought
white,
by
placed
will be made each night dur- cial district in ten years.
displays
tomorrow afternoon. It wnsannonnc- the fair association at Mrs. Warlng's ing the fair,
u iasi
nigni mat the fight was not
and Mrs. Woods', it Is f xpcted that
The Daredevil Tlnkhams and Mr. M. WITTP AND ROSEN
to
be fought on the
every loyal Las Vegan will purchase Harley Mankim, in their most sensaGUESTS OF GEN. FRED GRANT.
as was first announced,
it least one of these as the fund de- tional, daring and
act of
there being an agreement between
rived from the sale Is devoted to tbe riding the motor cycles have been emthe
New York. Rent. R M. Win. on
principals that the fighters share the
maintenance of the ball team.
ployed by the fair association as one Baron Rosen, Russian peace envoys.
receipts, which will be divided on the
The Las Vegas Military band was! of the free attractions,
Were rtiests of General VraA ft n.ot basis of
sixty to the winner and fortv
for
fslr week, by the
The ensemble pictures, of the Las at luncheon today at the army
'oday engaged
per cent to tbe loser. There is no
on Coventor's Island.
a;anagcmint of the fair association. J Vegas Blues are on sale at Mrs.
side bet of ten thousand.

iZrZ :iL ?1
T

anA

The Japanese representatives' of the
ARoflted Press, who 'have been
watching the rioting, say that earlier
In the trouble thousands of responsible
citizens Joined the rioting but now the
crowd Is largely formed of disreputand young
able classes, students
'

-

V

ff(a

is not confirmed.

-

Srrir

resort to extreme measures, if

will

,":

S "k'g

the United
Because Both

Russia and

Like

National Fraternal Congreat and
Fraternltias, Representing
Societies and 8,000,000
Ninety-NinToklo. Sept. 7, 6 a. m. Last night's
disorders were not particularly nr.
People to Control Institution. Com- CONSTITUTION FOR NEW
ious. Street cars and one railway
mittee to Visit Las Vegas Soon.
STATE ADOPTED AT MUSKOGEE, kiosk were destroyed.
Twenty per- t80ns W('re mounded during clashes
ir"
The with the nollee.
Muskogee, inu. . ler., bept. s.
.
.. . ..
U
.
'
,..,.
I..,. '
"luc
wounded . bv stones in the
a
sngntiv
.
Jas. Q. McNary has received letter iiiini'ii mini
h fii nHiiimviin fnimii-ifrmmi.Va.
""nts. in n"nirnanoes In the
TI "
.. . V
frm n, u a Wi.mpr deallnir with ,1
e

H E PTK

J

ihnn

'

--

p

na-tlon- al

.

COURT

Bpeed-plac- e

l--

;
3rvtrsj1.m;,ea,!r..t ST sSHir-cwnere
nas

'er,

ne
Deen, Bupenn
of the most Importance, before pro- of
tendent
for the na- decoration
the
secure
to
with
the
the
plans,
reeding
of
Grand
tlonal
the
reunion
Army of
support of the two greatest fraternal
organizations In the world. It seems the Republic. Mr. aGump came to Al
contract with the
9 wise policy to vest the control in buquerque to sign
these great organizations . while giv- fair association to take charge of the
ing representation to other Interests. decorations, the flower parade and
The sanitarium has been placed on a other things which require fancy and
artistic touches. He signed the conMebly satisfactory basis and every tract
a short time after reaching tbe
its managers mav hence-pct'on that
to'"uw reu7 lo j ueu
e
"a
cwnot
otherwise than
forth
lw,th his work.
responsible and irell supported.
With Mr. Gump are seven assist- A enpv of the resolutions passed bv
tour men ana tnre '"dies, all
ant8
Is
the National Fraternal congress
t whom are experts. Headquarters
appended.have been opened on the Second
.
Resolution.
Whereas. True fraternity and co- - street side of the Barnett building,operation among men can find no bet- - where all who are Interested in deter work than the fight aeainst the coratlon for the fair. In the flower
wr--'
paraae ana us connected reaiures,
plague or tuberculosis, and
advice or
Whereas, From the standpoint of may go for information,
and finance, it is to the ad- - structlon.
The Flower Parade.
vantage of the societies represented
in the
In tw congress to
nower parade Is going to be
The
esiHlshm.nt snd maintenance of a one of the
M features of the fair.
y.Honsi Sanitarium for the treatment ,t. wl be headed by a queeni who wll,
members affected with tuberculosis, hlfve been elected t0 the e,aUe,,
i.
same time declared
at
and
the
".
tion,
.
oWhereas, The National Fraternal
tha
w,n,.- - ir,
Banltarium association is lrady in- - h Mnn1o HoP flont wni he Hernrat.
cornorgted and holds valuable and ed at the expense of the fair assosuitable property at Las Vegas. N. M ciation, and her gown will also he
and its management is ready and will- paid for by the association. This
ing t" surrender to the Fraternities gown, which Is an elegant creation of
the said property and the management silk and lace, has already been selectof the same,' provided means are pro- ed and Is on exhibition in one of the
vided for Its support, therefore, b it big. windows of the Economist dry
Rppolved: That this congress most goods store.
heartily endorses the pHn of a Na;
The flower parade Is open to the
t'nnl Fraternpl Sanitarium for con entire city. The
rules of the contest
sumptives, as ru'iy set rorin in ma for the prizes are simple and the dec
sble raper on this subject, read by oration of vehicles entere may te
Dr. H. A. Warner at this session of simple an(, lnexpenRlve, or B8 C0(tlv
th congress, and be It
as the owner may desire, the
That the president of going rather for the originality prizes
Ttenolved:
of dethis congres Is breby emtwwerd to sign and artistic execution ralhor
appoint a committee of five mem- than for the tnonev Investel.
ber?, wo shall act jointly with a like
will be a tingle
The flower
comrnittee of five members to lie ap- division of th parade
Jrideg
display parade,
pointed at the next session of the
of which P. F. McCanna and Dr. B.
Fraternities of America, and H. Briggs have charge. The prizes
be it further
to be awarded In the flower parade
Resolved: That this Join enrp mit- are In two sections. To the sem t
tee shall have power to formulate a society having the most attractive
plan for the manigement and support float a first prize of $50 will be given,
of this National Fraternal Sanitarium, there being a second prize of $23.
ps should lw deemed advisable to them
To the private turnout adjudged
and acceptable to the nresent manage- the most attractive there will be a
ment of said sanitarium.
f'rst nrlze of $25 and a second prize
That said Joint comml'tee shall of $15, and entrance may be had
from time to time mke publication from the" decorators, or from tbe
r
of Its acts in the premises and shall
cf
lhe
parade.
do all In ita power to Induce the In,

s--
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injures many and wreck villages
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vice-com-

manaer-in-chle-
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chaplaln-ln-chle-

PROSECUTION OF
CONTRACT

f.

y

JEFFRIES
REFEREE

yes-terda-

v

1

Prltt-Nelso-

FEATURES OF THE FAIR

ut-n- i.

death-defyin- g

i

head-quarter-

s

(nltihi uktn out la

than

emu aeaiton

down the Hot Hnrlnga
canyon In forty years.
The opi-- aeaaoit for hunting deer
for with aiukty ty thowo
U ltMik
fon.l of thin iort,
Klllott Marker haa broken the record In taking bear
having
added another to bU Hat, and In on
lh hot trull of the fifth one,
I'realdeiit Hoottevfu mny know how
to make peace between hostile nation . but when It cornea to killing
Mr. Ilruln In New Mexico, he'a not
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DR. H. W. HOUF

Not Do Any Housework,

ANOTHER WONDERFUL

AtigUHt 20, 1905.

"To the Editor.
"My Dear Sir Kindly inform mo If
a ahort hlHtory of New Mexico territory wan published when New Mexico became a Mate, What I dealre Is
to own, If published, newapnper clipping In which tho nnnio of Judge, also
Captain Jnirtea Herbert Qulnn of
Taos, would appear, becanao he Is
one of the bulldera of the territory.
Also the price of tho papers.
Any
Information of Captain Qulnn will be
f
received: he was burled
'
at Taos with military honors. Would
It bo possible for me to locate his
crave? t Bin a niece of Captain
Qulnn. Yours truly,
"MISS M. STELLA LAWSON,
"208 Went Franklin street, Baltimore, Maryland."

f

r
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raff-full-

Mrs. MngRlf- - Enrlham. In a letter to
roHtmnster Hopkins at Albuquerque
deHlres to learn the present where- nbouts of her brother, Thomas
rron. who lived some time ago near
Trinidad, Colo. The letter is as
lows:
,
Rocky Ford, Colo.,
"Postmaster, Albuquerque:
"Dear Sir: I would like to know
f you know a man by the name of
Tom Cocron. He used to live near
Trinidad, Colorado, and I understand
j,e Is married to a Mexican woman
nnd has a cattle ranch. Please ask
80me of the older settlers if they
jnow anyone by that name, either
Whlr or Mexican. I am very anxious
from Min, as he is my broth
(0
cr ail(j u has been a long time since,
i have bad any news of him. 1 will
D0 very grateful for any information.

'

Co-wa-

found, but on a chair was a turn- bier containing a Bmall amount of
which
may have been the
medium through which Martinez took

MAN CHARGED
WITH MURDER

SUICIDES

Soak the hands or feet on retiring
in a strong, hot, creamy lather of
Cuticura Soup. Dry and anoint freely
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure. Wear on the hands during the
night old , loose gloves, or bandage the
feet lightly in old, soft cotton or linen.
Cutlriirt Soap, Ointment, and Pill. ai tnld throughout
the wurltl. Potttr lrugftCheiii.C'orp.,M"liPrnp.,Uu.toa.
biud tor " Uuw la turn ltcliiiij, Hctlj IJuiuum."

itr

J. M. Rivera
Sheep and Cattle

A Wart or Pimple

But-vegas-

y

Established

1888

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
Dentist
of meeting will be announced through Bridge St
. Laa Vegas.' N. M.
the columns of this paper. Mra. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long.
Or, e. I.. Hammond, Room 7 CrockPresident.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:SS
B. P. O,
Meets first sad third to 5. Both phones at office and resMonday evenings, each month, at idence.
Knights of Pythias Hall.
Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
DR. Q. L. JENKINS,
B. o. ULAUv, matted Kuier.
T. E. BLAUVBLT, Bee.

Dentist.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. V
Resru.ar communications 1st and 3r
Thursdays In each month. Vlsitlni
brothers cordially Invited. M. I?
Williams, W. !L.; Char'es H. Spor

Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock building. CI 4 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING.

leder, Secretary.

G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet.
Rebckah Lodge, 1. O. O. F.. Meet
CORBET & COLLINS
second and fourth Thursday evening?
Assaying. .
of pnch month nt the I. O. O. F. ha'1
Mrs. Myron L. Werti. N. ti.; Mrs. Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Augusta O'Malley. V. O.; Mrs. Clar
.
Santa
New Mexico.
Fe,
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,

'

Center of sheep and
cattle industry.
Will handle on commission.
Correspondence so-- .

!

Fraternal Brotherhood, Uo
l
every Friday night at
In the Schmidt building, wes
of Fountain square. At 8 o'clock Vii
Itlng members are always w el com
The

102, Meets

S

N.

I

2

lidted.

Anton Chico,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Eastern Star, Regular communlc?
Homestead Entry No. 5670.
tlon second and fern'' Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ers and slstera are oordlclly Invited
August 17, 1905.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
Notice is hereby given that the fol-- I
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emms lowing named settler has filed notice
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell Of his tntpntlnn tn ninlra final nmnr
In support of his claim, and that aaid
Treas.
proof will be made before United
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother States court commissioner at Las
hood hall, every second and fourth Vegas, N. M., on September 28. 1905,
Monday of each moon at the eighth viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW
run.' Visltlns: chiefs alwavg welcome 4 Sec. 33. T. 16 N., R 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachern; Charles P. Jamerson, chief to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
of records.
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.;
Fraternal Union of America. Meet Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
first and third Tuesdav evenings o' Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
each month in the Fraternal Brother Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
bood hall, west of Fountain Souare.
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W
Register.
Q. Koogler, Secretary.

M.

PARLOR

the!-hal-

JAMES N. COOK.

President

?

BARBER SHOP
0KE0OKV.'
L
Prat,
.t
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
I
Lincoln Avenue
,
0.

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

.

thryra

c

'

For Sore Hands and Feet
with Cuticura

e

l

Sunday

ONE NIGHT TREATMENT. treasurer.

s

Martinez was on his way to Clay- ton, N. M., to stand trial on a charge
of murder. He killed a man at Fol- som two years ago and was under a
Ho had engaged the
$1,000 bond.
A special to the Denver News from best lawyer in the territory and told
his Trinidad friends that he expected
Trinidad says:
to be acquitted. He was not a hard
While little outward evidence was
drinker and appeared cheerful enough
found, It Is belief of the coroner
the, ten days he was In Trln- that Manuel Martinez, a Mexican, during
Idad.
He
engaged the room Saturday
whose body was found this afternoon
afternoon
retired lute that night,
and
In a room In a West Main street, by
The body was dressed only in the
a chambermaid, committed suicide.
"MRS. MAGGIE EARLHAM.
precludes any
There was every indication that he underclothing, hewhich
outside
took
that
polaon
theory
had been dead for hours. No poison the room. Martinez was
about thir
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5900.
years old and leaves a widow!
at Tobnsco, where he had been work-- j
ing. mere win ue no inquest, me Lnnd Office at Santa re, isew iuex- coroner feeling certain that it was a
Ico, August 17,' 1905.
case of suicide.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
I , HAY BE CANCEROUS.
Base Male Ingratitude.
i um iu mane iiuni uiwh
1)1 niS I in
'
Uhn IbI Hi AT a nm itnmU faNAMi forIt la only the advocacy of woman- In support of his claim, and that said
"seriohs drama" that has prevent- proof wi, be mnde Def0re United
any sign of tenderness it i m waruuiR
that bad blood is
it. Often th m: ed nearly every theater in. London states court commissioner at Las
N. M on September 28, 1905.
places are on the fare, bands, lees or from having its musical comedy.
other part of the body for years, andeive all the thanks she gets la to have her Vjz. j0Be ij)nrj0 Gutierrez, father of
SO sign to cauM! unaineM, and Mien matinee hat continually thrown at her , Estefanita
Gutierrez, deceased, for
with a little rough handling, a slight cut head! Lady's Pictorial,
SW y4 W
NW'A Sec. 4,
W
the
or bruise will develop into a sore that re
T. 15 N., R. 21 E.
fuses to heal, and the sufferer finds bun
The Old John Bull
He names the following witnesses
self afflicted with a caucerous ulcci.
"John Bull" Is as dead as the dodo-J-ohn to prove his continuous residence upBull who reads the Times; who on and cultivation of, aaid land, viz:
About
ao bhatftr cam
In his "counting Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N,
a the rivht Sid of my nova. It grew spent his week-day- s
poadily ln plteoraIlfforta to hnai It house;" who never missed going
to(M.; Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,
not vory vera at first,
upt thfi pln wtiwhan
but Increased
M.; Isaac Bacharach, of Las
tha aora bairan tt church on Sunday mornings, and com-N- .
tnSama and diaoharca tnattar. Attima
dullness j gag. N. M.; Simon Bacharach, of Las
and
the
for
length
aoab
ovar and appear t"
the plaea would
.
he Mttlnv wall, but tha scab would
drop or tne service oy aieeping iu ujs tarn-- vegas, is. m.
I lly pew during the sermon; who en
off, laavln a rd, angry laokina-uloar- .
MANUEL R. OTERO,
had almoat daanalrad of aver ourlna- - It
Sunday 891
Register.
wban cdt attantlon waa called to . tt. H . joyed his very heavy mid-dand aftar tahln a faw boitlea the aor dinner, and his glass or two of port afto
row
baean
smallar. th( terwards Docs he exist today? Not
CONTEST NOTICE.
eUcharva gradually
atoppad end I waa cured
a bit of It. South China Morning Post,
Vwaatboro,
Ky,
I1
Hong Kong.
Department of the Interior, United
If the blood is pure and healthy tbfs sow
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
cannot eiit. S 8 S is the ideal bloori
August 14, 1905.
Beulah
Budget.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
purifier. It t leans! the blood of all
poisons and Impurities, making it strong
Beulah, N. M., Sept. 4, 1905.
been filed In thla office by Richard
aod vigorous and able to supply the body Rather wet for making hay these Dunn, contestant,
against homestead
with the strength and nounsbmeut it
days, but the ranchmen are cutting I entry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903,
ds. Tbee in nothing that acts v between
showers.
S. W.
for S. E.
, S. H S. E. U of
promptly as S S S., toning up the enmember of the firm of sec. 23, and S. W.
senior
S. V. '4 Section
The
tire system, helping the general health Holt
with Jake Levy spent 24, Township 16 N., Range 13 E., by
Holt
ft
ana curing sore
a
or two at Beulah, returning to Thomas F. Keating, contestee, in
permanently.a theday
this afternoon
which It Is alleged that contestee has
city
let
I)o not
The settlers within the forest re- wholly abandoned the said land, and
wart or pimple
develop into a serve feel that it is unjust for them has not resided thereon for more than
cancerous ulcer. to have to pay a rental for their six months last past, and has never
PURELY VISITABLE.
" P"fy y"r stock, or else fence their holdings. resided upon, Improved or cultivated
blood
with Iu our old Uncle getting so poor that the same as required by the home8. S S. Tt is nature's remedy, purely he has to obtain a revenue this way stead law, since making said entry
vegetable, and while driving all poison to meet his cigar bills?
said parties are hereby notified to apfrom the blood, will build up every part
of bridges why not pear, respond and offer evidence touchWhile
talking
of the system. Book on the blood and
a few hundreds on the cross-Ri- g ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
any medical advice desited will be given spendon the Mora road three miles on
September 211905 before the Rewithout charge, to all who write.
north "of town There is more pn gister and Receiver nt the United
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. duce hauled in over this road and States Land Office in Santa Fe, New
4
Mexico.
The said contestant having, In a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it Is hereby
ESTARLISHED, 1870.
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

New

Goods

Arriving

Daily

E. EOSENWALB
ft-SO-

PLAZA

PLAZA

New
Goods

Arriving

Daily

We Wish to announce to our many friends and patrons that we
merchandise this season that
will have the largest stock of
has ever been displayed in this city. Our prices will be
and everything this season's materials. Come in and look over our
stock before you buy.
up-to-da-

te

rock-botto- m

n

cn

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Register.

FRED MULLER,

Receiver-- -

5

NOTICE

(Homestead Entry Nc. 5135.)
at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.

OF

Land Office
3.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
CracUtt Buildint. oth St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Preidenl.
A. B. SMITH.. Vice PreiiderL
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cohicr.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS.
A

FOR PUBLICATION.

Au tCaihicr,

general banking business transacted.

Interest paluon time deposits.

'Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

lf05.

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of
his Intention to ninke final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at
Vegas. N. M.. on

ls

Sept. 14, 1903. viz:

JOSE BLEA

NW 4 lots 1 and 2,
for tbe R
Sec. 31. T. 14 N.. R. 24 E.
He names tbp following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Bonifacio Madrid cf Trementlnn. N.
M.; Junn Jaramlllo of Trementlna, N.
M.; Celso Tilea of Tremrntina. N M.;
Martin Ulea of Trementlna. N. M.
MANUEL K. DTERO, Register.
845

s

C

to-da-

r,

poison,

.

DENTISTS.

cemetery trustee.

housework. If

I put my bands iu
water, I was in
npotiy for hours;
and if I tried to
cook over the stove, the heat
caused intense pain. I consulted a
doctor, but bis prescriptions were
utterly useless. I gave him up and
tried another, but without the least
satisfaction. Alout six weeks ago I
got my first relief when I purchased
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. After
using them for a week, I found to my
great delight that my hands were
beginning to feel much better, the
deep cracks began to heal up and
my hands
atop running, and y
are entirely well, the one cake of
Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuticura
Ointment being all that I used,
(signed) Mrs. Minnie Drew, 18 Dana
St., Roxbury Mass."

Colorado 175.
hours by appointment
41,

.

thel-hall-

so sore that
it was impossible
for me to do my

The New Mexican nt Santa
receipt of tho following letter:

4

Sixth street. All visiting; brethren cordlully Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N.
J.; Antonio Lucero,
V. G.; T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
E. Crltes. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

CURE BY CUTICURA

Fo 'fl

1)

phyLaa-Vega-

0. Fn Las Vegas Lodge. No.
meeti every Monday evening at
I. O.

De-ca-

In

Osteopathic

office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones,
sician,

SOCIETIES.

"About a rear ago my hands began
to crack anil peel. I tried many remedies, but they grew worse all the time.
ai last tncy

WHERE AND WHO?

HOLT,

PHYSICIAN.

!

The

4

Architects and Civil Inglneers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldlnn
and construction work of all kinds
planned aod aupei Intended. Office
Montoya Building, Pliza, Las Vegas
Phone 84.

Vegas. N. M
E. V, Long, Attorney at law, Otflc
in Wyman block, Laa Vegia, N

Caused Agony, Heat Intense Pain
Grew Worse Under Doctors-C- ould

Raying

incttHape

that Cyl. P. A. Uluke who formerly
ranched on the Vpper Sapello, U now
Interesting hlniHelf In an electric
j railroad out of Denver to a coal mine
aonie twenty
irecently dlncovered
nillea from that city of great po

s

AND PEELED

In H.

We have a

FRIDAY, SKPT, 8. 1005,

VtOAl OAIIV OPTIG,

LA

IN SILKS WE

Show the Latest
m

New Veiling" in
all shades and

styles ranging in
price from

50c

Moire

Changeable Plaids
Checks in all Colors

TO

Crepe Liberties

IN SILK

Suits we can't
be touched.
We now have
on display
SHIRTS WAIST

$3.00

s

Shantung Pong-eePlain Taffetas

Belts in all the
latest styles both
in silk and fine
leather.

Fancy Taffetas
and exclusive

Waist Patterns.

SUITS

B

S2TS2J''
Fancy Amurrea
rtoira
Liberty Taffeta

Coat suits, the swellest ever
displayed, we show in Moire
and Fancy Amurres and Chiffon Velveteen in Green, Blue,
Brown and Black.

Our Walking Hat3 will be cn display within a few days. Be sure to
see them before you buy.
,

1.
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FRIDAY, SEPT.
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LAO

VCQAt DAILY OPTIC
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ay: "'Over

Mr, Mulhern was In chario of
the coiiKtructlon of the Santa Fu Central till ho road had
completed
and opened for traffic,

H'oile killed by railroad tu one
your.' ThU U the large-typheading
with variation
under which the
newspaper hnve emphasized the accident summary of the Interstate
commerce conuuUslnn for 1004, leaving the poHHlble Inference that these
flanre Indicate the fatality of railway travel. But prominence U not
Klvtn to the fuct ihat the 10.040
s
killed "on the railway" 6,105
per-sou-

Com-parlso-

Itu

1

9

r
9
r

and cement, and
Harden claim the run will be completed to Santa
that it will be more durable and con- Rosa. This will give a duy service
venient than wooden ties and will strictly. Two train crews "uul three
killed and
'
eventy-sevet- i
engine have been assigned to handle
Injured. also be more economical.
Vie week before thut there were 110
this service.
killed and 111 injured.
Machinist' Convention.
La Junta' First Automobile.
'J. D. Buckalew, third
Railroad Valuation.
of the International Association of
ar
Engineer Charles McQulston
The commercial vilue of railway Machinists, and F. C. Boltz, the To- - rived
in La Junta last Wednesday
opt rating In the United States for the peka delegate to the annual couven- - evening,
accompanied by his mother.
ytnr 1904, according to a bulletin ! tlnn nf that linilv luff Tnnplio fur In a brand
new automobile which he
mod
the
department of commerce Boston. The convention is to be held recently purchased In Denver,
by
says the
and labor was $11,244,852,000.
Thl ,n Bo8tn on September 11. Matter Tribune of that
city. The midline Is
i! in nui incuine me valuation or Full
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
pertaining to the machinists' strike a big touring car, with all the latest
r.:an or private cars operated.
on the Santa Fe will come up before Improvements,
and has seating
the convention.
for five persons. It Is a sixElphteen-StorWANTED.
Building.
teen horse power machine of the make
Th
Pullman company Is consider
Rain Played Havoc.
known as "Reo," manufactured
at
or Ihuim 5 or 6 room
UANTKD 'io
erection of an eighteen story
The rain of Tuesday night played Lansing, Mich., and cost $1,350. Mr.
Iioumi;
liuimrv at P0 Jtb M
founding In Chicago to cost between
KiS
Hluck.
Col
Tel.
Alhas
in
for
McQulston
havoc
the
h
the
railroad
with
yards
t I.oi'O.OOO and $3,000,000. Plans have
and the section hands machine for all the territory outside
ANTED Mu to ki'llxuiv tluiitf, nu capalready be(n drawn up and only await buquerque
were busy all day Wednesday clear- of Denver, and says he has one of 8 141 ital required. Aililinnt B. tin. ultimo.
t'c aopioviN of the company's execu- ing the mud from the tracks. Freight the finest and most
automotive committee.
traffic from the south end was at a biles on the market today.
FOH RENT.
Rallway Casualties.
The railway casualties for the week
ending August 26th were nineteen

Mr.

,

vice-preside-

'

y

te

rt-tuiKlt-ru- .

"

li.

sub-agenc-

w

'

With an 800 ton load fast freBht
on("tlo,l0,f , the trck" on. ,the ....
INiO.
71
nf thQ Vnndalla mora Iho
sevfnty-thremiles from Indiana-poll- s moved over that division for forty-eighours up to Wednesday night.
to Terre Haute a few nights
a so In nlnotyfive minutes. This is
Will Recover.
considered a record freight run.
H. Price, sedtlon foreman of
A Patented Railroad Tie.
the Albuquerque yards, returned, to
W. I. F. Harden, of Hartford. Is In Albuquerque Wednesday night from
Denver for the purpose of Interesting ' Topeka, Kas., where he went with
capital in a railroad device which ha his brother, J. M. Price, a passenger
has Invented and patented. The de- - brakeman of the Rio Grande division
vice is a tie manufactured out cf iron of the Santa Fe. who was operated
J on at the Topeka hospital of the San
ta Fe, for a serious Injury, says the

t

DKsUtAM.K

W. E. Hodges,

KK

KU 'MS

11ml

Uuti.

j

Soma of Th9B Hate may bitaromt Yout

9

KANSAS CITY AND RETURN
AUgUSt 28, 29, 30, 31

9

DENVER AND RETURN

r

DENVER AND RETURN
August 30, 81; Sept 1, 2, 3, 4

1.

PORTLAND AND RETURN

t--

August

9

n
9

f

.... 1000

LOS ANGELES AND RETURN

Augmt

45.00
OA AA
vtf.-- V

CHICAGO AND RETURN
Dally to September 30

iff

9

AA

I A OA

August 11. 13. 13, 14. 15
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
Dally to September 30

$

I

-

vlVV

iV.dV

11, 12, 13, 14, 15

SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN

2

t- -V

13.55

12, 13

7, 8. 9, 10, 11. 12. 13, 14. 15,
16. 17. 18. 30 and 31

17

OA

Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where
IV.

J. LUCAS, AosnU

frsfwy3

frotrt

ar-

IOK KENT Two
'OK UKNT

Fireman Clifford Trainer has been
put on a switch engine for a change
and seems to fit the place all right
enough, at least for a spell.

tlnnt

FunilMl.cd

sunny furnUli
room

electric ii(;litan(l b.ith.

for
OHi

grntln-man-

,

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavengers.
.

Mam bt

t .,

.

1.

i.

...

unify

tt 45

V

FOR SALE.

PiANO at a burgnin.
Ben Williams, special agent for the SUOHiLY USED
utivet,
Journal. Mr. Price reports that his Santa Fe, with a keen eye and a
brother is on a fair way to recovery cool head, went down the line on No. tOK SALE BuKy aud harness, cull at 812
15
Ave.
and that he expects him to be back in 7 last night.
for
few
a
weeks, ready
duty.
Engineers McGraw, Jessoy and
I
Kerr went out hunting yesterday af-- Rm
Old Freight Car Must Go.
For the purpose of reducing the ternoon. Result known to their bosom
Groo&ry.
danger of train wrecks to a minimum friends, only.
.
and increasing the safety of transpor-- j
j
Mrs. F. A. Boone, wife of the pas-th- e j Cor. Twelfth and National St. j
tatlon, both of passengers and freight
Pennsylvania railroad has decided senger brakeman, who seldom mls-t- o
break up all of its old type of ses a trip, only when too 111 to ven-- 1
Try the famous Blue Grass Butter,
freight cars, about 1 2.000 in numhr. ture out on the road, and who never Every pound guaranteed. 30c per
and the salvage on them is to be used fools away hi pay check, has return-I- lb. 2 lbs. for 55c.
.
defraying the expenses for new im- - ed from her trip to El Paso and
steel oars. These old cars, sllla Park. Her daughter, Miss Zuma
I have contracted with several
which are much weaker in construj-- , Boone was left at the latter place
tion than the heavy cars now the where she is a pupil In the Agricul Mora farmers for fresh butter and
eggs to be delivered at my store each
standard on all first-clas- s
railroads, tural college.
week. Anyone wishing these strictly
are a constant source of wrecks, in
Fireman Nelsen has reported for fresh goods can get them by calling
which many persons are crushed between the heavy steel cars.
duty on the 741, after having been or 'phoning. Eggs, 30c per dozen;
enjoying a resnite from unremitting. butter, 30c per lb.
Not Satisfactory.
toll for a few days.
The interchangeable mileage ticket
Fireman Stevens isn't kicking the
adopted by the Michigan railroad five
D
years ago to satisfy the demands of least bit. He has been designated as
commercial travelers and some poll- - the running mate of Engineer George
Fe
ticlans for a ticket to be honored by Seelover on the 1027.
Tina TbU N. 71.
conductors on trains will be dlscon- I KffectU
tinued at the end of the present
November 7th, 1904.1
Engineer F. H. Schultz has been
month, and the Northern mileage given the 820 to speed over the road
WSKT BOUND
BAT BOUKO
ticket bureau with headquarters at as speedily as he can with a heavy No
125
MllwNo 48
behind
It.
him and
11 00 a m. . 0 . Lv.. .Bants Ve
... 3:30 pm
Dtro)t. abolished. The Interchange- drag
...
2:51
Lv
...H4
1.v..
m
.
ta
p
able ticket of the Central Passenger
.hnpinola...
m
2:11 p m..'.JH...Lv
tmbttao...Lv....l2:iH
association will be used.
Engineer S. C. Smith has gone 8:10 u 111. .61. Kv.. Barrnou . l.v...U :!W pp in
. LV....10 Hi p m
down to Lamy frbm this city to re 4:0i p m....il...Lv...-Servlllet- a
.: Lv...Trt PiedraxLv . .10:00 p in
( lWe Engineer William
New Service to Santa Rosa.
Schultz on the 6.8u pp m....n
m . i25.Lr..Antjnito Lv... H.lo p m
8:40 p m
A new freight service, as an experl- - Santa Fe branch, whose son is vry 8:30 p m.lM . Lv.,..Alamoa Lv
Lv 12:40 p m
8:00 a tn...2H7...Lv . -- Puttolo
ment, has been inaugurated on the 111 in the Capital city.
.1W
11
4 22 a m .,881...Lv..Colo8pgsI.v
pm
enstfrn division of the El Paso &
-- Lv . . 6 :30 p m
7:20a m . 406 Ap.. .Denver
as
It
a
settled
fact
that
Osier,
Trainmaster
Southwestern by Superintendent
to give a local daylight run to Santa James Kurn of this city will go to
Trains atop at Embudo for dinuer where
Rosa, N. M. Heretofore the service San Marcial as superintendent of the Rood meaU are aerved.
OOMMIOTICNt
was Irregular and somewhat unsatls-f,r- v Rio Grande division as soon probably
At Antonlto for Duranfto. Sllverton, and
point.
jn future, If the experl- as his successor Is named.,
AtAlamum for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
ment proves a success, a local freight
mediate points via either the atandard gauM
H. J. Ryan and assistants
board- - line via La Veta Pan or the narrow f autre via
will uave El Paso each alternate day
making the entire trip in day light and
in the morning, making the day run ed No.'l passenger train last evening Halida,
paatiDK through tberjMtaaja Majra4Wav
to rarrboso. where a stopover for the for Pecos, at which point they will aUo for all point on Ureede branch.
A. 8. BarhITi
night will be made. The next morning inspect and pass upon about 15,000
rauroaa ties, delivered there by J. w.
Traveling Paatenger Ageat, Santa fe, N. M
8. K. Booraa. e. P. A.
Harrison for Gross, Kelly & Co.
tt--8
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An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old,
Cured of a Terrible Case After Tea
Years of Suffering.

.

L. niCHrJOND'G

1

When suffering daily torture
""From backache, rheumatic paid.
Any ill of kidneys or bladder.
Turn to Doan's Kidney Pills.
A. cure endorsed by thousands.
Bead an old man's tribute.

i

all details may be obtained.

Grinl

hRN I a nioely ruriiUlu-i- l huuth room,
"W
down KlairH. Call 4i WanliliiKlon

OA
0- -1

August

11(15

1 10

V

jHJU

gnrrnl purchasing

agent for the Santa Fe, is due to
rive in Las Vegas.

with light

3

KENT

Inquire &ltutUtrttt.
VuH KENT Two alee furnirthed

Roadmaster Jack Elliott came in F mount
from the north on No. 7 lnst evening. Avenue.

e

AN OLD MAN'S TRIBUTE.

TWO

RAILROAD NOTES.

aq

9
f
9

Koadmuster Elliott Informed an Optic, reporter yesterday afternoon thai;
the Santa Fe road had now been ballasted from the summit of Gloiieta
mountain east. The physical condition of the road Is now being looked
after as never before In tta history.
And not only here but over the entire
system. A construction gang Is now
at work at Puerco station west of Albuquerque on the Santa Fe Pacific
putting In sidings to the Mg gravel
pits which have recently been disGravel for ballast will be
covered.
taken from these pits for most of the
west end. The new gravel pits on
the Grand Canyon branch of the Santa Fe have sidings and ballast Is
being hauled to points along that
branch.

n

LOOK OUT!

9

James Kuclehardt. n const IlnVs
engineer of the Santa Fe, passed
through Las cgas 011 a thirty-daleave of uhsenre east, during which
time he will vtlt his old home and
friends at Fort MailUm. la.

only one passenger out of every
was killed, oltlur by
train accident or by any other
such as lulling from the
cars, might fairly be emphasized also,
by way of rt assurance. In other
words, 441 passengers met death
from various causes, Including a few
extraordinary futul disasters, out of
715,41i.t82 passengers carried a total
distance of 21.l23.2i:W3tS mile.
might well be made with the
number of fatalities not connected
with railways."

who Invited their
were trettnaHser
own dtaih by Menlliw rides, walkfor
ing on track and other uet
which the railway companies were
not responsible; that of the remainder, the great majority met death
otherwise than from accidents connected with the running of trains,
ami that the number of passengers
killed as the result of collision and
derail men t s was 202, and not over
lO.ooO
as the average reader may
have assumed from the headline.
The commission'
declaration that

10,.

.9

ouu.

HALF PEOPLE KILLED ARE TRESPASSERS
The Hallway Abo

OPTItfl

ITT "V

A

Oath

LEWIS'
L&a Vagaa
Phono 169

7

Ml

Colorado
213.

n

Me-prov-

Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor,
Ohio, says : "I was cured by Doan's
Judaey Pills of a severe case of kidney

trouble

0 f
ten
stand
ing. I suffered
the most severe
backache and
other pains in
the region of
the k i dneys.
These were es- pecially severe
when stooping
BIDKET JUSTUS.
to
any- thing, and often I could hardly straighten
my back. The aching was bad in the
daytime, but just as bad at night, and I
was always lame In the morning. I was
bothered with rheumatic pains and dropsical swelling of the feet. The urinary
passages were painful, and the secretions
were discolored and so free that often
I had to rise at night. I felt tired all
lay. Half a box served to relieve me.
and three boxes effected a permanent

or

eight
years'

D. & R. Q.

lift

cure."
' A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Justus will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Mil- urn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. Sold bs all
dealers; price, fifty cent ner box.
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The Loose Leaf
I Accounting System
o Is No Lonrter an Innovation,
-

0
"
m

JjC

0

Q

g
0
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
manufacture
auditors,
accountants,
progressive
00 ers, bankers, and business men generally. 0
0j
4&
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company o
v
ti
ill n IIIiLllUlf,,.,,a,o
luili a ui
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e
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Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

o'

George Elliott, lately arrived from
Ottawa, Kansas, is catching on as
catch can at the depot ticket office in
SANTA PE TIME TABLE.
this city. The young man will learn
tne ropes and then he may apply for
Three Transcontinental Tralna Each
a position and get It,
Way Every Day.
Engines 900 and 902, in charge of
BAST BOUND.
Engineers Bursk and Hanson, have
been put in service on the second dis- No.
Ar....S
p. m.
Depart. .....2:23 p, m
t 40 x m.
No. S Ar
l:8Ca. m.
trict between, this city and Raton,
Depart
4:41 a. m
these Jerken of the throt- No. 4 Ar... 4:40 a.m. Departs
tle are resting on their oars till they
WIST BOUND.
hear something drop.
1:36 p.m.
No. Ar
Departa ... ,.2:00p.
No.T ArS:lfip. m.
Depart .....J:40p. m
.6 Ma. m,
Engineer Parnell and Fireman Ed- - No.lAr AM: m. Depart
wards rode on soft downy cushions
Na 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepof ease to Albuaueraue yesterdav for
ing cart to Chicago, Kanaas City and

.
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ihl

nOTIf
v.v.,
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Aa-ant- e
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El Paso & Southwestern
System
Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, Sftlouis, Kansas City ;
and all points North and East.

Clgxntly appointed dining cars
'

S

boat tha markota

all tHv way aupply th
avf ford

Rtxtes vitv this line alwcvys the lowest
V. R. STILES,
Genl. IPass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

&

St. Louis, and a Pullman oar (or Das
ver la added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecUng with
No. 8, leaving La Junta S:l a. ol,
Coloarriving at pueblo 5:00 a.
rado Springs t:SS a, nu Denver t:M
some better today, though not out of a. m.
No. t has Pullman and tourist sleep,
!
cars
to Chicago and Kanaas City.
his.iife and It is going hard with him. Arrives at
La Junta 10: SI a. Ok, oos
with No. 603, leaving La JuaU
It la slatAil hr an Alhununraue necUng
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 1:00
vu smier, former road p.
paper that
tan Colorado Springs 1:30 p. nu
foreman of engine; may conclude to Denver 0:00 p. m.
onvt an nglne on the north end out No. 4 California Limited runs Wed.
of that clty
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
McXallan
ha
Thoma
gone to observation cars. Unsurpassed equip-ImeBuffalo, N. Y. accompanied by hla
and service.
a representative at that j No. 1 hss Pullman and tourlct sleep
meeting of Meadow City lodge No. ing cars for southern California
9ft ,)rotherh(KKl
of raIlroad carmen. points and Pullman car for El Paso
Ofrirpp Wllllanm nf Winston-- . Ariz- - and City of Mexico connection to.
ona, Hi xo a deWa'e, i,a.sn'd through El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
for Buffalo yesterday.
points In Mexico, southern New Mex-

rgfneofnri5!g,,ustbou?
in
that city.
shop

7.
S'.."..

yr

1

0

TUT

are a realization when you
travel via the

ly

HTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is th mo,t porful.
most dutable and lightest on the market. It has Q
O
It opens g,
or edges
that mar
r no sharp corners
T .
.. the desk.
.
.
otner.
us
icker
than
closes
and
any
compactness
q
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie cloer t&X the desk than any other nder. By its improved clampjZ inc and exoanding mechan ism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its q
1 maximum or miiimum capacitv of leaves, thus giving it
H a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The btnucr can Q
be Brmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one Q
Q or more leaves can It: insertea or removea witaout aisO turbing the others.
0.
.
..
.
.
t'
.4
or. our rep- further intormaiion sent on application,
'
Former trainmaster T. Q. Mulhern
resentative will call and show you the good.
of thB c)ty
M a fjne ra)rt)ad hP8(,
--

Comfort. Speed and Luxury

--

Ht

T

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough Sanitary condition. Ash pits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds ol refuse
removed.. ,

nt

ico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and

ing cars

for

tourist

northern

sleep-

pecot

LAO VEQAS

LOQAN

GROSS. KELLY & CO.
Incorporated)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. Hides and Pelts a Specialty

California

on bi nhoulders and a heart In him points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
as 1))g as Hn oK.B u now nmniIlj? a
train on the Grand Canvon branch 1 equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
the 8nta Fe out of William, ArU- - snd Thursday.
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ffilie
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jputiu Wpttc,
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tmrrrd at
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Uul
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trlunniul, uuJ evtry unsightly possession of thu city ahoulJ

JAMCS GRAHAM McNARV, Editor. Hhould

let

bo disposed of.
Las Veens Ik emulous to establish
DfcXIVMllCIt IIV CARHItil OH MAIL a name fur
being not merely "a fine
IN ADVAMK
town." but the f Inest town In tho west.
iSi
.
...
....
JQm Ant
Everybody who coition should go awaj
&
................
OuaMoutU
ssessed with tho vkw
Tbrn-- .MnliMls
t4 U0
thoroughly
UU
.
Months.......
li
T 6U
thnt thl city of home lewis tho pro
Oii Yitr
cession In the west. There should lo
Tlio Wuekly
no room loft to criticise and It will
On
Year.
..$!.t0
a, bo tho mission of clttaeni to Inculcate
la Mouths
the right sort of Ideas Into the throngs
FRIDAY. SEPT. 8, 1903.
of peoplo who are coming to tha fair.
RATES.

..

Per Gallon, $2.00;
r Quart, 60 cents.
Delivered to any part of the city between tho hours
of 7 a, in. and lu p. in,

(lily

And In onir tl.ut thu Kiiet may
no away with the best possLly
It In liuportkiil tiiut I lie illy
Iih
look
best, il Irt fulily coriuin that
will bo nil tliut
tl.o dicoruilvf
all thu weuls
Iiut
can
desired.
be
should
cut,
alley and street
tin
and
should
spuu, the tries
spick

ifyu

mutter,

SUBSCRIPTION

GIBSON & SE1TZ' FAMOUS ICE CHEAM.

(rtaiud.

BY

tin, po$iojJic

lur KllKimlilllJ.il

I'btlttthsiU

lu km
ttli a pati.s will bo Uat-lland
nil fcutttiN ur uotipltubl

fHE OPTIC COMPANY
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OAILV OPTIC.
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TOWN BOOM NOTES.
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THE SANITARIUM.

TELEI'HONKSi

COLORADO 247

VEGAS

ard
and see us whe your eyes
burn. Defects ef vision cnyeed by
eye strain may be remedied by ths
use of lenses If properly fitted. HardIs
ly less important than the lensts
f
!ia
the proper adjustment
and eye clauses 'to the ro e.
Classes that re prei::lbed with the
greatest skill ant aecuiecy ere oFls
to worn, tht they fall of tUIr
Indeed their false cljis'.mcnt
may produce the very eppoohe
and thus Drove harmful. Wh
not bring your y trouble to ui?
We grind our lenses and fill ccc'i:ti
Descriptions: broken lenses, matched
Mall orders re celve prompt attention.

IDlPlF

41

of education In retaining the Under- - j toduy, however, on most of the range
trains of Colorado
tui tin us a tlepmtuioiil of thu public initio,
steers sold tnrly lust week at $3 25 to
schools. They ought to. ,
fl.15, cows at $2.50 to fi.Zo, cunners
o
The Texas cows sold
around 2
Thu Chinese boycott at least shown
mostly at $2.35 to $2.75. stockers and
thut Chltiu In awakbiiliiK from her feeders, $3.25 to $3.75. bulls, $2.00 to
centuries old sleep, and w ho can pre- $2.3(1, veals $5.00 to $5.75, veal calves
sold at $C.OO today.
stige what an nwukeuod China may
Mutton supply last week aggregated without prescription.
mean 10 the world?
34,000 heud, run today, 10,000. Prices
ROBERT
rniifilned about steady nil of lust
If congress doesn't hurry up andnl- - week, although competition was not
mil the territories, the territories will quite as shnrp as formerly. Country
few sheep last week at
bo In danger of voting to stay out buyers pot
$3.50 to $4.40 for ewes, wethers around
ather than bo found in company with $4.65,
yearlings $5.00, and lambs $5.50.
states reeking with graft and corrup- Tho market Is about steady toduy, two
or three lots of Utah lambs C5 to CS
Ion which seem to bo Increasing,
pounds, at. $7.50 today, a new top
o
price this season; they made $7.30 last
Las Vegas
Is being advertised week. Mexican wethers
sold at $5,00
throughout this nation more exten today. SI pounds, Colorado wethers,
89 pounds, at $5.00. The large local
sively than ever before and the re
demand has kept prices well up In
sults are becoming dally more appar line
with Chicago so far this season.
ent In the number of people who art
J. A. RICKART,
Livestock Correspondent.
coming to the city.
,

:kc-tacle- s

pie-pos- e.
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J. TAUPERT,

THE

SIDEWALK

PROPOSITION

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

When you want a good sidewalk
built, the first thing you think of Is
cement and then you begin to look
around for some one who knows how
to put down a cement walk that will
last. In this connection let me state
that we have been building cement
walks In Las Vegas for three years
and that we have never had to repair
or replace a single foot of it. If a
reputation for building good cement
walks is worth anything we feel sure
that It will be to your interest to con-

Every business man of a town
Tbero has been considerable diso
sult us before letting your contract
Hhould elvo heartiest support to the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
From the manner in which they ore
appointment In the city becuuso of the
We have the only granite stone crushgood roads movement, The bettor the slowness of carrying out the plans of protesting about tho peace terms
er In Las Vegas.
No.
Homestead
5895.
Entry.
road leading to a town are the more the National Fraternal
Sanitarium those Japs seem to be Indulging In Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
will the farmer seek the place.
8, 19C5.
WALLACE.
Las Vegas Phone 286.
company. The Information given re- some doubts of the divine wisdom of
Notice Is hereby given that the
Will kept streets are Important.
of
the
Intentions
the
company the emperor and the Infallibility of the wing-named
garding
settler has filed notice
The town thut has a dirty appearance elsewhere In this issue, nevertheless,
of his. Intention to make final proof
spirits of their ancestors,
falls Id make a good Impression upon show
In support of his claim, and that said
the conditions as fur as the sunt
the stranger who may visit it.
proof will be made before the register
of
"Cathollt
The
third
number
the
excellent.
to
be
tarlum Is concerned
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
Towns are gauged according to the
The endorsement of the sunltarlum Pioneer," edited by Father George Sept. 21, 1905, viz.: Dario Chavez, for
business that is transacted within
by the National Fraternal con- Julllard of Gallup, has made its ap the S. W. U, Sec. 4. T. U N., R. 13 E.
their limits. In Rood towns are found plans means
the following witnesses
much. This congress rep pearance. Typographically It is o to He names continuous
gress
residence upprove his
good schools and churches and other
la
and
filled
fine
looking
production,
resents almost 4,000,000 fralernallsts
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
and
Institutions
that
in
New
Go
'
public
throughout the United States, The with reading matter of more than Natividad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.J
are necessary 'In 'civilization.
Masonic Block
'
Ju8liniano Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.;
'
Associated Fraternities, which meet a ordinary merit.Too much attention cannot bo given
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N. M.;
e.
o
is
Give us
trial.
nlsc
week earlier than tho congress,
N'oberto Euslnas, of Vlllanueva, N.
by merchants of the town to the ex
fradelivered
of
M.
of
o host of members
MANUEL R. OTERO,
terlor of their business places, it is represent
I
i Ainuu ri
IfltfnrQ
n.JM
ua
Register.
order.
,m""D.
city.
,l
throueh the sense of slcht we often
Tha following New YorkfttocK Quotation'
waU w
to
the
wUh
0,n
forward
proJect
Chi
reoilvwt
(Members
t IjeT
get onr first Impression, and a oratly
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
man Munrd of Trad), room 2 and 8. Crockett
trnH. for the meeting of these two great block. Colorado
auu. l.iw Vwkhh rnoim
ftiono
nrrnn,! .torn, with attract
mo
own private wires from Nw
Homestead Entry No. 5697.
Is likely to brine- customers who would organizations and to secure their sup vorn, vcrthnlr
ami uoiorano pnusr;
uninao
of Loiran ft Hryan New Land Office af Santa Fe, New Me
hv imWB flttrit,i hv tha tldv port. The resolutions printed In this York and of lbs firm
Chicago member New York Stock
Ico, August 17, 1905.
8ue have the right ring. And the H.xnhanK and Chtcaxo Hoard of Trade, and
appearance of the place.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Wm. A. Otis ftCu., Hanker au' IToker. Colo
CONTEST NOTICE.
organisations have more to deal rado Hprlnga.
lowing named settler has filed notice
making said entry. Said parties are
Each and every resident of a com- - ,t
notified to appear, respond and
to
his
intention
In
of
make
final
believe
hereby
words.
Both
than
proof
giving
Is
should
feel tbnt he
munlty
equally jin
In support of his claim, and that said Department of the Interior, rnlted offer evidence touching said allegaFriday. Sept. 8. 1905.
rnsnnnslbln for thA neens or the fall. the financial support to the sanitarium
'
before United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M., tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
oioae Pr0' wiH be made
Dwiorlpto- nure of his home town. He is a factor that the managers asked. Of course it Aaialicamaieu capper.....
21, 1905 before the Register and ReStates court commissioner at Las Ve-bO
August 14, 1905.
In Ua growth or Us decay.
... 13IH gas, N. M., on September 28. 1905.
takes a little time for great bodies Ainerioaa 8uiar
A sufficient contest affidavit having ceiver at the United States Land Of9?,vli: Felii Gutierrez for the S ft been filed in this office by Richard fice in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Don't stand by and aee your neigh like these to move. It takes time for Atchuon Common
BE
The said contestant having, in a
Atchison Preferred...
.
Sec. Dunn, contestant, against homestead
SEVi SWH NW&
'
bora do art, the work of building up the subordinate lodges they control B. o...
:
83, T. 18 N. R. 21 E.
No 7403. made January 27, 1903, proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905.
uiih
entry
67H
He namea the following witness
the business of the town. You can to receive the Instructions from head B.B.T
n v. set forth facts which show that after
far w. w u v w. u rr
& Altou Com
10 prove nts continuous residence up- N.
N. W.
N. E. A Section due diligence personal service of this
and
assist by lending your hearty support quarters and get to paying assess Chicago
r.
x,on and cultivation of, said land, viz: 26. Townshln 16 N. Raneel3 E.. bv notice can not be made, it Is hereby
and patronage to local business con- ments. But the" movement is none the Coto. Sou.- Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N, Edward J. Pennell. contestee. In which ordered and directed that such notice
" " trtt pfd.:
cerns. ',;
less sure because it has been slower
m.;
Jose Dario Gutierrez, of Las Ve-.-lt
Is alleged that contestee has wholly De given ny due and proper publica-" "
.......
IN. M.: raustln Gutierrez, of Las ahanrinneri the Raid land, haa nnr
uon,
gas.
of the than was contemplated. Some of the 0 6. W.ihil pM
Wisely directed
21'
....
MANUEL R. OTERO.,
, Vegas, N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Wat- - ided there on for more than six months
people pf any community resulta In orders have already begun to pay c o. (..
U
...
N.
M.
roue,
never
and
resided
has
last
upon,
past,
tieguroer.
............
the taring of. time, labor and money. assessments. All the others will do so Brie
FRED MULLER,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
improved and cultivated the same as
8!
pfd
It Is only by such cooperation that before the year Is ended. It may be tut
Receiver.
U. k N. ..
Register.
required by the homestead law, since
..........
147!
towns are built up. Home Trade Ad- a little time yet before the renovation MO. Pso.....,.............
..
. VK
vocate.
is?
,..,..,. .
and refurnishing of the Montezuma Metropolitan.
Mex. Cent
...
o
that
believed
is
it
can bf done, but
New York Central....
THE PAIR.
after tha Islt of the committee which Norfolk
S4H
117fi
Dr. Warner speaks of, arrangements Reading Com.
There can be no question but that
,
Ul
Pennaylranla .
be made to establish B. I. Com
'.81
.
the Northern. New Mexico Fair will will immediately
' pfd
..
79
.
this will
be of much direct as well as Indirect a large tent colony and that
'
Hteel and Iron
Republic
20!,
demand
is
a
benefit to Las Vegas. The question be expanded 'as '' fast as
8
Rep. I. 4 8. pfd
s. v.
M'4
of the attendance has been settled. made.
(it. Ptul..1.,.,,,.
17614
The low rates granted by t'ae rail35X
Ysterrtv was the annual water Son Ry.........
roads and the assurances
...
received melon day at Rocky Ford, and th T.C.
- 8'
Tex, Piio.
from every part of the southwest al- crowd was
the largest ever.
U.P. Com...
IWi
low no room for doubt that the crowd
11.8 8. Cora
O
8i'4
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
be immense.
A great many of
i
102'i
More rain fell In one hour in Albu- C.8. 8.pfd..
Wabash
Cora......
visitors
will come with the Idea
the
last Tuesday afternoon that Wabash pfd
;
of leaving some of their money In querque
81''
the aggregate before that since tut Wis. Cent Com
Las Vegas. Many from the outlying
Wis. Cent. pfd.
of May.
94
W, U.
town! will take advantage of the low first
o
V. Leather Com
rates to visit the city for the purpose
54
....
..
The western coast Is now busy with O W
f shopping. Many who conie for the
Am. Smelters
U4tf
arrived.
the sort of development that made
first time will be anxious to come
New York fifty years ago. But few will
we
Kansas City Livestock.
again. The events of the fair will be wonder if within a fifth of that time
Kansas City, Sept. 8. Cattle rescale
coming
extensively reported In the metropoll-ta- the center of population will shift ceipts 3.000, about steady; native
before. The
And smaller newspapers, the
southern
steers,
steers,
4.006.10;
west
and 12.50
much farther towards the
3.75; southern cows, $1.75
peoplo who go hence will talk about the
cities of the western coast
great
native cows and heifers, S1.75
A BEAUTIFUL LONG JACKET
THE NEW FALL LADIES SILK SUITS
the city and her climate, her beautiwill far surpass those of the eastern, 5.00; stocKers and feeders,; I2.G54..
ful homes and progressive people.
25; bulls, I2.10G3.25; calves, 13.00
o
Fall Suit for Ladies .
.('
Great Showing
Thla will all do good. ' In order to
western steers, $3.254.75; west
6.50;
We can say one good thing tor Arl
There is something so fiWtgcer about these handern cows, 11.75 3.25.
Your especial attention is called to our
build for the future, to lay a foundagreat show-in-g
sona, though. That territory head!
some Tailored Suits, that they will appeal IrreKansas City Shtsp.
of the handsome Ladies Silk Suits, made
tion for successful fairs In the future,
or
Four
five
dollars more would be the
from
the list of copper producers of the
sistibly.
Sheep receipts 8.000, steady; rout
to add to the good repute of and poputons, $4.255.40; lambs,
price ordinarily asked in any other good store. highest class silk manufactured, including imported
5.757.30;
United States.
These suits are made of Broadcloth in black, brown taffeta, Loulsene and crepe. They are made
range wethers, $4.50 5.40; fed ewefl,
larity of the city, It la of the utmost
in
o
or blue, also other stylish suits of light and heavy very dressy effects, full
4.75.
$3.75
Importance that adequate measures
In the high shades,
skirts.
The reproductions of scenes of the
weight in gray mixtures and other colors. Your as well as green,
be taken not only to provide the vlsl- - old Santa Fe trail will prove one of
brown, mahogony and blue, and
choice of either of these handsome models at
Chleano Livestock.
some black. Your choice ot.ueae
vors witn good entertainment for the the most
beautiful suits at
8.
Cattle
-of
fea
fair
the
receipts
Chicago; Sept.
Interesting
50,
$10,
$7
and
$12.50,
$15.
$14
ana
$7.50,
2.000. .strong;
$10, $11, $15, nd $17.50
beeves.
eyes
ears, but to house and feed tures
$3.80 6.50;
cows and heifers $1.35 4.65; stockers
them well and that without any
and feedttg; $2.404.3O; Texans, $3.
or
The crowds will
The New Mexican says that Sants 25 4.50;
Sensation In Silk and Lace Waists
SilX Petticoats
western, $3.104.H,
l might, but Las Vegas will be care- - Feana approve the action of the board
Chicago Shstp.
The most Important offer of fine waists' held thla We have Just received a beautiful line of
Silk PettiSheep receipts 8,000, steady; bep
year. Beautiful creations actually below the cm of coats In all colors. The petticoats are accordian
14.00 5.25; lambs, $4.60 4.80.
the silk and lace. Look at the wonderful values and pleated, finished with extension
ruffles or wltn
make your plans to get here. The prices range front shirred ruffles. Your choice at
KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET.
Gives to gny
$4 00 to $7.00
$5. $7.50 and $10
nair an that sort, dirk, rich color
of
The
Special
Correspondence
Optic.
so natural to early life. Checks
Kansas City, Ma. Sept. 4, More
falling hair; keeps the hair sort
than 69.000 cattle came in last week.
New Trimmed Hats at $6.50
Rsin Coats for Ladies
and smooth, and prevents split- the largest run of the srason, but this
In OxfOd, tan and gray, new snappy model,
gathered
week has made a good start today,
imp hi inr prnit
back witk buckles, finely tailored, at
with ,24,000 head. Corn fed steers and
We will open .the fall millinery season wkh the
the best grass steers made some ad
$10, $12, $15 end $17
greatest showing of six and a half dollar hats that
vance last week, but the other grades
has
seen.
ever
this
Hats
so
that
far
as
city
appearof cattle lost 10 to 20 cents. Trade
ance and workmanship go will vie with the highest
was aetlve all week, both from pack
Fancy Ribbon
ers and country buyers.
Seven nun-priced ones of other stores. Every style, size and Just arrived',-whicbeautiful line of these ribbons,
Ired crs of.stoekers and feeders were
sell for
shape that f correct for fall, as well as every color
taken to the country, and the packers
that is to In? a factor in fashion.
40 and 50 cents a yard
bought nearly 40,000 cattle.
During,
August this year country buyers tooK
70,oon cattle to the country, aglnst 65,"
same week last vrar. while the
ackcrs here slaughtered 155.000 cat
!e ' as compared with 95.000 In Au
est, 1P04. IH'mand from the coun- r Is Increasing every week, and with
he- packers killing ns many as they
re, the big runs of Septtmber and
N. M.
October should be absorbed without
to
ny congestion or much Initio
UO.
pncis. Market is weak to ju lower, z

7. V.
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Tho Magnet that Drawo to Our Cplondld Vcluoo

BAGHARACH BROS.

;

Ts-i-

Fall and Esxrly Winter Merchandise

'.

;

Extensive stocks of superior goods have already
Others are
on their way. Because of the phenomenal growth of this store
have
Fall and Winter on a larger
prepared for the
ever
than
displays of new fashions are particularly noteworthy

n

2.-7-

"''V-.."-

i

hold-up-

Q Uair Vigor."

m.yers

s-

r

(Scopg

LcMZdkoB

Company

1

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

c:o. 5C

DOTH PHONES

BACHARACH

-

Lcs

56

Vegas,

BROS.

Friday, krpt.

inns.

s,

wlih
ivl.nuiUt' bulnr
lKfu bavins;, Mr.
was tlu recipient of a fcM
niounhd Klk's tooth. tiiiiUrcd by bis
.frlt'iulH, "the tf.i n
lltU.r.
Arthur HoUninn, fornwrly with B.
I'fi Id k Co., li ft this morning for
I'axiura, N, M., whore lu wlil I'ligaiit'
In the geiit ril
inTlmudlHi btiHlnrvM
with his father. I'hlllp llolznian. Arthur llolzr.ian Ik well known In this
city, where be has many friend who
m

iii'iul

Ills

Special Attractions
to Housekeepers
In our New Own Hhvk of
KniilUh-Sml juim inin niul
Hnvlhinl Cliliui, in net or
t

ono

:

siiU'U I'ii'i't's.

wh
l

beautiful line of llmul
l'uiutftl China uow urrivuiK
.

IC

)Yo"

Street

-

nt

la a visitor from

Suniiur tortny.
?.!. Abreu reached town
from
rnvndo, Colfax county, lust evening.
T'nry and Cella Kahn and L. D.
N"

arc over from Mora.
Wm, Porter Mills loft town for

Ar.fcn CMco this moraine.
Tut Clair of Flagstaff, A. T., Is
"here on a visit to particular Las
Vcnrps friends.
Mrs. S. E Tremble is attain n resident of this city, hiving returned here
from Cameron, Mo.
Mrs. H. H. Rusby has returned to
CVmunt, where hrr husband is conducting a profitable business.
.Taints Conant bus returned to his
country borne, leaving his wife and
children In this city for a few weeks.
Doc W. S. Standlsh Is In tho city
from Ribera, N. M.. at which point
1:3
soon have his ore mill in opv-i-

eration.
Dr. L. Hernandez and members of
'his immediate family left today for
foreign parts. They sail from New
York for France on the 12th inst.
Ignaclo Lopez, deputy assessor of
San Miguel county, who had been the
guest of relatives in Santa Fe for a
week, left for points In Rio Arriba
county to visit friends.
Charles Peterson came up yester-da- y
afternoon from a commercial trip
to a string of towns in the Interests

of the Stearns grocery.

mer:
J. Isaacson, the
Thant on the Sapello, is about town
today.
Lieut. Arthur Tipton concludes his
vacation tomorrow and leaves for
'
Plattsburg, N. T.
cross-road- s

Demetrlo

WE CAN'T I JND WOROS

s

Fluent enough to tell you In all details
the superior points about our clothing.
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are just a
little bit better A little bit newer In
style.

THE

HUB.

F. T. Mathews, some years ago
agent for the Armour car line in this
city, hag returned from California and
accepted employment with the Agua
Pura company being immediately in
charge of the icing of cars In transit.
H. V. Turner, father of Mrs. C. W.
G. Ward of this city, passed through
Las Vegas yesterday afternoon on his,
way back to Albuquerque from Denver, where he had been attending the
G. A. R. encampment.
Oscar G. Burch and wife of Jefferson City, Mo., will arrive on No. 7 today on a visit to their son, Oscar E.
Burch. Mr. Burch Is cashier of the
First National bank at Jefferson City,
and is one of the best known bankers
In central Missouri.
Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman and little
daughter, Erleen, returned to Santa Fe
from this city last night. Mrs. Zimmerman will be remembered as former Miss Minnie Shield of this city. She
will spend the winter in California,
being accompanied on the trip from
Santa Fe by her daughter and mother.
widow of Judge D. P. Shield, deceased.

Additional Local

wool-scourin-

...

v

.Romulo Ulibarri is seriously sick.
S. C. George, a banker at Apache,
"Okla., Is In the city with his wife and
Remember the best pickling vinegar
babe, 'the guest of Cecil W. Browne
and family. Mrs. George is a sister Is kept at Ryan & Blood's.
of Mrs. Browne.
Housekeepers, remember the ladies'
Mrs. Frank Riley, an Alabama lady,
who has been staying with Mrs. Chas. Home with a Jar of fruit or a glass
Behrlnger for two months, received of jelly.
the pleasan test kind of surprise when

i

8

1

tier husband unexpectedly arrived last
evening.

,

e

Finest In the Market

loth phonw

QGHOOL GC3OE0
'

W ea give rou the most service-abl- e
school shoe In the city at the fol

lowing prlcea:
ieizes 1 to 3
to 13
Btzes 11
to 11
Sizes 8
iChllds 5 to 8
We also handle a medium priced
end a cheaper shoe that will give rery
good wear.
1-- 2

1-- 2

J

1-- 2

5

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
New BlocK, 614 Douglas
I

HAVE

A

Ave.

BARGAIN THIS TIME.

cottage with
For Sale A '
bath, nearly new, 1025 Fourth St..
for $1,500. Plenty of
WL1 sell
trees, shrubbery, etc.
furnished If desired.
five-roo-

SEE

BELDEN.

j

$00,000,00

FRAKX

al
SPZttCZn,
jr. 0. JAKUARY, Aoat. Ocsh&r

Oaahhr

Vlzo-Prc-

IRTERES1 PAID OH TIZZS DEPOSITS

I

Si

9--

2

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H.

OOK, Pramk&nt

O. 7. II0SXIZ3,

Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

030,000.00

In TKZLA8 VCOASSMMOt
dpoHlnitm
"Evay aTollar mvmI la iwotCa 9a f a

AVE yoi
by
athmra thay will
br Inarming
you an inooma.
mo uenoalta raoalva 3 oflaaa than $1,

BAKERY SUPPLIES

lataaat

6437,

.

amlalom mlHamaalta aims m

1

J

MOORE LtUOBER GO.
II ARB Kit BLOCK

Anyone wishing our bread or bakery
supplies in old town for dinner, can
get them by leaving early orders with
Cavls & Sydet.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

LEHMANN'S OAKERY

This Way.
May Com
Several men have been working the
south side of the river at Pueblo, Colo.,
in the residence district with
clothes wringer scheme. They take
orders for wringers on samples and
then require a payment of from fifty
cents to $1 from each person order
ing to insure their good faith. It Is
claimed that ?o less than 200 families
have been victimized. The men have

disappeared.

Dread Alternative.
course, If the Japanese terms are
too severe, Russia will refuse to ac
cept them, and will instruct Linevltch
to
oh his inarch on Toklo.

ng. Harness made to order.

4

:

ag-enc-

9-- 3

Remember 10c ia king
ings Bank Store.

at The

Sav8

District Court, County of San Miguel.
James H. Stearns, Plaintiff, vs. R.

to
C. Hough, Defendant.
The young man who Is saving
The above namea defendant, and
money is traveling on the road to
wealth: and the Plaza Trust & Sav- all others interested, is hereby noti
ings bank stands for him as the gate- fied that the above action is now
pending in the said District Court
way of success.
against him, and that in said cause A
Wanted Girls to work in the Optic writ of attachment issued and property
of the said defendent was levied upon.
bindery.
which is now held under such levy,
that said action Is to recover of deA
in
Chicago,
lady
Bookkeeper
the sum of one hundred and
keeping books, would move to Las fendent
e
e
cents
dollars and
Vegas, if she could secure a position
at reasonable wages. Address T Op- (8155.53),- with interest thereon, and
x
costs for money due and unpaid for
tic.
Made from Pur Dtetlltod Water.
goods and merchandise sold by plain
Returns from the
fight tiff to defendant and his wife, and for
:.;
:
1;: p-CB
will be received by rounds at the An- the sale of said attached property to
make said debt.
nex Saturday night.
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
Uuless the said defendant shall on
M
to 2 000 lbs.
35c
D.
or
.1,000
before October 23rd, A.
1905,
For Sale A good
house on
44
"
answer
in
500
said
action
lbs.
50c
file
and
to
appear
1,000
lot in good location, $1,200;
"
50 lbs.
also
vacant corner with brick therein, Judgment by default will be
Less
75c
than
":,
sidewalk, $550. The Investment and taken against him for the said debt,
Interest and costs, and for the sale of
6Y Webb
i
Agency Corporation. Both phones 450.
said attached property, and his' propBOTH
SS7
PHOMBS,
erty sold on said attachment to satissaid debt.
See my new line of tailor made
Dated
this 6th day of September,
hats. Swellest in the city. Mrs. L.
1905.
Poole Wright.
SDCUNDINO ROMERO.
Clerk of the District Court Reymundo Ulibarri of Chaperlto, N. M.
Narcisco Oallegos of Chaperlto. N.
NINETEEN NEW CASES OF
V. LONG.
M.: A. B. Oallegos of Chaperlto, N. M.
CHOLERA IN BERLIN.
Plaintiff.
for
Attorney
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

$35

$00.

F. J. GErHRJNG,
Masonic

fifty-fiv-

"SSur

Douglas Ave

Temple

7

The Hygeia. Ice

fifty-thre-

-

P It I

Brltt-Nelso- n

S

6

"

six-roo-

3

25-fo-

87-fo-

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

9

McGuire

;

4

C9i9

oiiAm:i a du::oau.
For
lusa9

1

Berlin. Sept. 8. An official
bul
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
letin announces nineteen new cases of
cholera and seven deaths reported dur
(Homestead Entry No. 6799.)
ing the twenty-fou- r
hours, ending at Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
noon today, making a total of 123
9.; 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
cases and thirty-nin- e
deaths.
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
Wanted Two young lady appren of his intention to make final proof
tlces at . once at Mrs. Frank Strass' in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
5
milliner store.
.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on Sept. 18, 1905, vis:
For Sale At a bargain, new crav- - BONIFACIO
GONZALES T PACHECO
enette rain coat; large size. Call on
E 2 8W 4
SW 4 SE
the
for
Wm. Prank at Ilfeld's.
,
Lot 4. Sec. S, T.. 14 N., R. 20 E.
He names the following witnesses to
Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch prove his continuous residence upon
Tablets. You get more and abetter and cultivation of, said land, vis:
paper for 5c than la any other tablet
Marcos Castillo of Chaperlto, N. M.;
on the market.
;,

'.

1--

1--

1-- 4

1--

.
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By Day

D AO OA O E

Us

Exmoaamo nuaaroi

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Schaef er's
Both
.Pharmacy, 601 Sixth dreet.
'
Phones 43.

.

Pi ino

Reopened

Concert and Ball
Monday Nfcht

Stpt

Clean cotton rags wanted at The

by the

.

ROYAL

TEXAS

Jt

SEXTETTE.

m

'

KX

'
J. R. SMITH, Wf
WaoleeiJe aa Ruil Oelr U

.

m

I

(I

orUleuasoa

E C PITTENGERj
SIGN
.

WmilNO,

PICTUPtl PHAMINQ,
WALL
CLAM,

!ArV

painti, rre.

COD

Crtas Ames,

IRrfl

Q

Under

Mrs. J. D. STOUT
SI4

f--

LAtVtOAt N. H.

bomnrtlf RnaovatM sad
Nawl IT Fnrnuibed Throuchont
Mrteflr fim UIwm and Mod
in It Appointawtnta (tm- pi Room la Oonoaetlua.
9)

Paoaslll

WMIAT
Hlfkest sash prlee
0olors4o tmA WneM

MaMcment

New

3

Troop A will give a smoker this
evening at their armory for the mem
bers of the gymnasium and their
friends. Membership tickets must be
THOMAS
presented at the door.CODY, gymnasium director.

mm

ama,

WMCJCACJ

.

Veins

and Furniture Moving a Specialty

ammm

OpoPQ Ncuoo

or KZamtZ.

Us VOis

6

Wanted Man to act as district
manager of the Washington Life In
surance company at Las Vegas. Form
er experience not necessary. Address
J. H. O'RIelly general manager, Albu
querque, N. M.

lnrary

For ta&Sa Raraaa,

OWE

A. Q.

d

Optic.

ClXm CTCifa

Duvcirs

criiJI

Dinners

3

11-3- 3

Gents $1.00

8-- 2

.

range;

We have the exclusive
in Las
Malfor
famous
Monarch
the
Vegas
leable Iron Range, the be.t on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

NON RESIDENT NOTICE.
No 5965.

Turner's meats are the best and his
prices the cheapest.
Notice to all Whom It May Concern
Notice is hereby given to all whom
Parties going to the country will it may concern
Concert will open at
that I, the undersign
consult their best Interests by calling ed, was on the Cth
of
o'clock after the
9
September
day
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where A. D. 1905, appointed
administrator
concert
dancing1 as
nice rigs at reasonable prices may ai
and executor of the estate of Robert
as
ways be had.
lone
you please.
All
hav
deceased.
persons
Hayward,
said
Robert
the
claims
ing
against
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em
must present them within
balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones, Hayward
the time prt scribed bv law.
T. W. HAYWARD, Administrator, Admission
W. B. BUNKER,
Prevent a case of sickness, perLadies free
VeAttorney for Administrator
a
Las
the
haps death, by having
M.
N.
Us
Vegas.
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
If you want the pure cider vlnepnr,
Oplim
Morphine a
unadulterated, go to Ryan & Blood's
Cone Into Butinees.
IhsrOrugthlr
The following two complimentary
Tobacco Mabt
notices of a Las Vei;ag young man are
The best and cheapest plare to buy
and Neurattt'enia
taken from the Albuquerque papers: eroeerles is at Rvan & Blood's, be Crm
THE KEEUi
Arthur Holnnan, formerly with B. eanse the orders are rarrfully filled
INSTITUTE
And
their good ttrktlr
Ilfeld & Co, left this morning for promptly delivered
wlil
a
9f8
are
in
where
alt
he
engage
I'astura,
9--

rauN ak wit

Chicago News.

-

Go to Gehrlng's for harness repairi-

Tolophono 150.

Of

at Turner's for choice, cheap

Call
meats.

2

JeSn A. Papcn
144.
,

O. T. HOStUNS,

1

prominent among the younger veterans at the encampment. Comrade
McFIe has been a Judge of the district court of New Mexico for sixteen
years, and during that time has not
missed an Issue of the Denver Republican, he says:
"I enlisted In the Thirteenth Illinois Infantry, and was assigned to
Company E., when I was sixteen years
of age," said the Judge. "I had the
permission of my parents, of course,
and wis as proud as the proverbial
neaeock. I was lust In time to Join
In the march to the sea, and, with n
company, I saw some heavy service
as a raw recruit. What I desire to tell
you about most, however, Is the kind
treatment that was accorded
the
r
ymmcer boys in the ranks by the
and more hardened soldiers. Many
times, I know I would have dropped
from sheer exhaustion during tbst
march, If It had not been for the older
poldlers, who carried my blankets, my
canteen, haversack and musket. They
cheered me along, too, with kind
words, and gave me the best to be
bad among the rations. I have since
learned that many boys who saw service before tbey were eighteen years
of age, have the same story to tell."

!

OFFiOEnCt

M. OUttZMQIIAM, PraaUsnt

Good opening for boarding house on
Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam
Bridge street. Inquire of Mrs. Annie
3
Laundry at once.
Lamberston. Colo, phone 191.

Fresh Tomatoes, 3 lbs. for
25c; Libby aoups, all kind3,
10c per can; Choice meats
.j. of all kinds.

VEGAS.
- Surplus

$t 00,000.00

9--

"A line of fine road wagons
at
sold at re
Cooley's repository will-bduced prices.
Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.

Canteloupes

:

Turner' for cheap meats.

For fine flavored fruit ask for
Esmeralda green label fruit and see
that you get it. For sale at Davis &
Sydes' and Graaf & Hayward's.

Rocky Ford

OF

BAdB i

old-p-

Pere2 .and Mrs.
Charles Blanchard went down to Rowe
this afternoon.
i
Mr. and .Mrs. S. Scheerlng of HamC.
Mrs.
H.
ilton, O., accompanied
Young and child home yesterday.
The two, ladies are sisters.
Montefiore Congregation.
g
m. White of the local
Regular Sabbath services tonight at
plantreturned last evening from 8 o'clock and tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock. Subject of tonight's sermon,
his trip out to the Hayward ranch.
W. E. Miller drove out to El Pino "The Life Spiritual." Meeting of the
ranch today, his family remaining,1 O. B. B. lodge for the installat
ui uiucers next, vveanesaay mgni ai
here, a child attending school.
8 o'clock In the vestry room of
thj
W. E. Gortner left for Goshen, Ind., Temple. Our services
are open to
this afternoon, accompanied by his the public at
and everybody is
little nephew, F. A. Bade, Jr., who had most cordially large,
invited to attend the
been his guest here since last March. same. DR. M. LEFKOVITS, Rabbi.
Mrs. J. F. Shea nee Duerr arrived
from the Giand Canyon this after-noo4
Gehrlng's for Tents.
I
:

mTMAl
LAS

SAD LH6UEL
Oapltal PmU In,

will have at Chnffln &
rtunetin's sialic Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. 91 o, one team 1,1 (0 pounds each;
three good saddle horses; three single
di Ivors.
AH the above horses gomlo
and wtdl broke. Walter H. Lyman.
9C0

Pvt

Mrs.

I

business venture. Journal.

For Sale
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Rkl:tml Dunn visits his family

'li PR?

llolz-ma-

Boys Well Treated.
"Nothing was too good for tho kids
during the war." said Judge John U.
McFio of Santa Fe, N. M who is

Lester la up from Albuquor-

A. R. Jararr.lllo

im
r.

wish him all kinds of good luck In
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WARINGS.
519 Sixth

Fraah Supplies Always m Slock at
WARING.
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Twelre yesrt he hss
ctteredto Lcs Vess&s

The metltv the service,
the prices, hare been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Duv
ing Room.
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rmnw, phpt.

VIOM OAIIY OPTIC
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY :
u

service. The others are Jose Garcia, BEHIND THE BARS
a general
ed the alage wlu-TEACHERS CHOSEN
,
Hltnou
A. I'. Di tiling, the young man
mil.
pointing io another rush j Trinidad: I'rU-riwAfter roiiHldurabl dlammtWm at the
ItlU-ra- ,
j (llano
and Robtrt Alb-tii- ,
of
BanlB Ko city bourd of eriuoiiloii, to the district similar to that of twt
$3) which he obodd years aito, which resulted in They will have a prominent position tained by signing the name of Burt
waa ordered opon-td- ,
th kinitentartrn
.
s
I he massacre of a largo purty of
in the parade tomorrow,
I Deal
Fletclior fhcKitl
and
ing, for a registered letter at
Indians.
The
waa
. ltosweli,
by
Atmuo
Mutllde
been unable to furnish
MIni
etlBl
Apache
tr,
tho bond of tr.no that was placed upon
to tho position of teacher of gpaulab. stage lines running to and from TIME TO ADVERTISE
A trip eastward convinces one that Mm when bound over to grand Jury
Cooney are reported crowded and
many parties of prospectors are going now is the most opportune time to do and has been cnoflned In the county
OLDEST ON RECORD
Grronlino I'adlllu, an aed Indian, in to Investigate for thcmAelvet. some effective advertising, bays the jail, to await the meeting of tho court.
reputed locally to be 110 yeara old, Transfers of clulms are being reportFarmlngton Times-HustlePeople
wt-t-tu the Sandla I'ut'blo ed every day and tho district la ex- are moving westward by trulnloads. COLORED SCHOOL
5ld
which
it
has
an
mora
waa
near Jlcruallllo. Pndllla
activity
periencing
Thousands from tho east are moving i The school board met at that place
than 100 yeara old, hut how far ho not known lor years.
Into the itilildlo west. Those who ere and took final action on the matter
waa paat the century mark U unselling In the middle west are coming of having a colored school In Ros-weknown, ill relatlvea claim that ho POSTAL MATTERS
by electing a teacher for that
largely Into the plains country east of
was 116. Ho waa a native of the
Tho postofflce at Bursum, Socorro 'the Kocky mountains, while those of purpose, A young colored woman from
Mull the plains in turn are coming into the Missouri
Taoa pueblo and drifted to flandlu county, has been discontinued.
was elected to the place.
addressed to that point will bo sent irrigated regions of the tnouutaln The school will probably be held in
many yeara ago.
one of the colored churches .
to Chloride, Sierra county, in the districts.
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING
future A postofflce has been estabA beautiful wedding was celebratlished at Aden, Dona Ana county, MARRIED IN SANTA FE
PEOPLE YOU KNOW.
ed Monday lnt In the Bernalillo thirteen miles west of Cambray. LewMiss Sadie Richard of Huntington,
Catholic church, when Father J. M. is iu Godden has been appointed postMrs. George L. Brooks returned to
Coudert united Jobo Carcla, of Ala- master. A pOKloMce has been estab- lii'llann,of and W. D. Newcomb, chl?f Albuquerque from a several weeks'
clerk
territorial
the
penitentiary, visit lu California.
meda, and Mini Criatlua GalleKoa, of lished at Tolar, Roosevelt county, sixMethodic par
A teen miles
Bernalillo, In the holy bonds.
west of Fort Sumner, wevo niiirr'ed at tho
A twelve-pounboy made Us apbountiful repnat was aerved at the John W. Coleman has been appointed somite by Rev. J. L. Shlvely, pastor
of St. John's Methodist church lu pearance at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
home of the brlde'a parents following postmaster,
The bride has been Jay Turley in Santa Fe.
Santa Fe.
Both young peoplo
the ceremony. .......
H 1. oti.l Ksi.ti
on a visit there for some time
ipq WISE LAW
k. 1...
Eugene Griffin, brother of City
and is a young woman of pleasing ap Treasurer
William E. Griffin, after a
popular,
Wisconsin newspapers are all sendpearance, accomplished and popular. pleasant visit In the capital City, was
e
twenty-threpage supple- The gloom is a young man of excel-lin- t
ing .out
MANY CASES DOCKETED
a passenger for San Francisco, CalA
new statute, provides
ments.
habits, education and business ifornia, where he has gone on busiJudicial
third
of
fall
term
the
The
session
each
at
enacted
laws
that
the
district court for Grant county, con- of the legislature be published In ability.
ness.
vened at Silver City, Judge Frank W. every paper in the state whose pub
Santiago Delgado, the young man
Parker, presiding. There are twenty-aeve- n lisher Is willing to perform that ser- CRUSHED TO DEATH
whose leg was amputated about two
civil
criminal and nlxty-flvWord comes from Bernalillo that week 8 ago by Drs. J. M. Diaz and
vice for $100. Few decllno, and thus
cases on the docket. Seven of the there
a copy of the session laws John Grlvet, a miner, working In Las David Knapp, In Santa Fe, is reportgoes
criminal canes have .been Instituted Into
ed as progressing rapidly along the
nearly every home. Tho Wis- Iluertas canyon, In the Sandlu mounsince the spring term of court.
Igconsin plan certainly makes
tains, was crushed to death last Frl-idu- road to recovery.
while at work In the drift of a
norance of laws as Inexcusable moW. C.
bookkeeper in the
DEDICATED HALL
It senna that Bank of Carpenter,
rally as legally, says the Rio Grande small copper mine.
Commerce cf Albuquerque,
of
the
was
PreHbytertiin Republican.
The members
Grlvet
working the mine for John left for Santa Fe, Moriarlty and the
church at Raton last Sunday dedicatDonilo, of Bernalillo, and, while dig- Eftanela
plains on a short vacation.
ed the new assembly 'hall which has A FATAL KICK
ging, his pick unloosened a large He will join a party at Estancla and
An
Interesting
just been completed.
Late advices received this morning boulder, causing a cavelu, and he make the trip into the mountains.
program was arranged and carried from Plnos Wells say that Perfecto was burled under tons' of rock and
out In honor of tho occasion. The Sanchez, son of Juan Do Dlos San- dirt. Before help could extricate him,
if you wish beautiful, clear white
services were In charge of Rev. Sam- chez, a
man of Tor- lie was dead. Ho was burled In the clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
1
sheep
prominent
uel Maglll, the pastor, who has Just rance
county, died there as tho result cemetery at Bernalillo.
roturned from" a visit of several of a kick
from a mule. The father
Mrs. H. O. Bursum and children
months In foreign lunds.
and mother of tho boy were In Albm ORDERED OUT
have
returned to Santa Fe from Palm
j
A
committee of Tex--i
querque when tho accident occurred,
Beach, California, where ttiey nave
RICH STRIKES REPORTED
on
colored
called
lco
the
but
for
peoplo
left
people
home, going by wagon,
Reports from Cooney, N. M., eighty-fiv- e two hours previous to the arrival of of the Roosevelt county town last been for two months enjoying sea
baths. They returned greatly Imtnllea from 8llver City, tell of the
Perfecto Sanchez held week and ordered them to leave town.
dispatch.
.
in health.
copand
In
silver
rich strikes
gold,
a $1,000 policy In the Mutual Life In- The better class of the citizens, and j proved
per, ores In the famous old Mogollon surance company of New York, which inese are mucn in me majority, ao
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
district. Reports of these strikes was taken from
Joseph Baer about a not approve of such a course and the Blue.
have been coming In (lowly for some month ago.
Delights tha laundress. All gronow
at
are
the
of
officers
county
weeks past and they have now reach- 2.
work endeavoring to find who the cers aell It."
were.
of
committee
members
the
KIT CARSON'S OLD MEN
George B. Ellis, former proprietor
Six of the remaining twelve of
How's This?
of the Claire hotel In Santa Fe, Is at
Captain Kit Carson's men arrived in CEREAL YIELDS
Harvest has commenced In the vi- Antonio Joseph's hot springs, in Taos
Wa offur One Hundred Dolt art Reward for Denver last night to attend the enof t'atitrrbt list cannot be curttd by campment, says the Denver Times of cinity of Texlco. Roosevelt county, county, for the benefit of his health.
nny
co..
They have attend- and the cereals are yielding above ex- He expects to remain there several
o.t Tuesday evening.
ed every one of the encampments pectations. Conservative farmers of weeks.
We, the nndrtvnd, hae known F
and bltfve him
Cbeny for the but Ittuyear,
held during the last ; twenty-fiv- e
that section estimate that sorghum
all builnma tramwo-bonjwrfwtlr honorable able
Cause of Insomnia.
to carry out any years. Five of the veterans are from will run from three to four tons to
and flnanoMly
Cosas
corn
obligatlou mad by hi firm.
one
from
Is
N.
and
the
kaffir
acre,
Santa
high
M.,
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
equally
Fe,
Marvih.
Waldibo, Kiasait
Among the while Indian corn .will make from the sleeep more or leess and is often
ToleJo, O. tilla county, Colorado.
Wholesale Drtwa-iaia- .
Hall'a (Catarrh Cure I taken Internally, aot-In-i party Is Captain Candelarto Martinez, twenty-fir- e
to thirty bushels to the the cause of insomnia. Many cases
m
directly upon the b'ood and inuoona
of tin eytm, 'tentiiiwnl I sent free. who was appointed by Colonel Carson acre. Considering the fact that this have been permaneently cured by
Stomach
and Liver
I'rloea 74 cente per bottle. Hold by all Drag Just after the distinguished western is practically new agricultural coun- Chamberlain's
'
are
For
Tablets.
went
Into
results
sale
the
United
the
States
officer
by all druggists.
very
gratifying.
try,
Take Halle family Pills for constipation.
n
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guaranteed.
THREE JURORS CURED

o

y

....

rim

a

ettr-ttcx-

home.

Fowler of Hlghtower, Ala.,
relates an experience he had while
serving on a petit Jury In a murder
case at Edwardsvllle, county seat of
Clebourne county, Alabama. He says:
"While there I ate some fresh meat
and some souse meat and it gave me
cholera morbus in a very severe form.
I was never more sick In my life and
sent to the drug store for a certain
cholera mixture, but the druggist Bent
me a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy instead,
saying that he had what I sent for, but
that this medicine was so much better
he would rather send It to me in the
fix I was In. I took one dose of it
and was better In five minutes. The
second dose cured me entirely. Two
fellow jurors were afflicted In the
same manner and one small bottle cured the three of us." For sale by all
druggists.
G. W.

Ralph C. Easley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. F, Easley, will leave Santa
Fe for Columbia, Missouri, where he
will enter the law school or the Unl
verslty of Missouri.

!

t.io.

Mrs. M. O. Llewellyn, wife of the
surveyor general, left Santa Fe for
a visit to Fairfield, Iowa, her old

Cholera Morbus With One Small
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.

Of

1

1

,

A Remedy Without a Peer.
"In ml rhambi rlalu's Moiimii and
trait
Hngnged people should remember, Liver Tnbbts more I bcnib'!ul
v
A for
r
oilier
reim
dy
any
many
after
that,
quarrels
marriage,
can be avoided, by keeping their di- stomnch troublre," save J. P. KMe of
tin
gestions in good condition with Elec- IMnm, Mo. For nny OlMiniu of
or iwm.'limtlon,
stomach, blllloucnei
tric Bitters. 8. A. Brown, of
8. C, suys: "For years, my these tableta are without u iver. - Fur
wife suffered Intensely from dyspep- sale by all iIi'iikkmhk,
sia, complicated with a torpid liver,
Miss Myrtle Bojle of Hunia IV hit
until she lost her strength and vigor,
and became a mere wreck of her form- gone to Los Angclis, Ctirnna,
er self. Then she tried Electric Bit- where she will tompUtu her imii.'hj
ters, which helped her at once and In kindergarten work.
finally made her entirely well. She is
Fiendish Suffering
now strong and healthy." All druggists sell and guarantee them, at 60c Is often caused by sorts, ulcers ml
cancers, that eat away your slt'.n.
a bottle.
of Flat Rock. Mich,
Wm. Bedell,
Miss Evelyn Dougherty, who has says: "I have used Bucklln s Arnica
been visiting friends and relatives in Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers.
various cities In California for the It is the best healing dressing I ever
past two months, returned to Santa found." Soothes and heaU cuts, burn
25c at nil druggists:
Fe.
and scalds.

ARE YOU ENGAGED?

LIKE FINuuMG MONEY.

Finding health is like finding money
so think those who are sick. When
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or
chest irritation, better act promptly
like W. C. Barker, of Sandy Level. Va.
He says: "I had a terrible chest
trouble, caused by smoke and coal
dust on my lungs; but, after finding
no relief In other remedies, I was
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds."
Greatest sale of any cough or lung
medicine in the world. At all druggists; 50 cents and $1.00; guaranteed.
Trial bottle free.

GOT OFF CHEAP.
He may well think he has got off
cheap, who, after having contracted

M. T. Hodson and wife, of Pioneer,
Ohio, are spending the week with E.
G. Kanajier at Sunmottr.t Tent city
and are devoting the time to sightseeing expeditions in and around
Santa Fe.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
Nature.
Medicines that aid nature are alChamberlain's
ways most effectual.
Cough Remedy nets on this plan. It
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
aids expectoration," opens the secre
tions, and aids nature in restoring the
system to a healthy condition. Sold
by all druggists.
Ralph C. Klnsell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Klnsell, left Santa Fe for
Mesllla Park, where he will a.end
the New Mexico college of agricul-

ture and mechanic arts during the
ensuing scholastic year.
Cured of Lame Back After 15 Yeara
of Suffering.

"I had been troubled with lame back
for fifteen years and I found a complete recovery In the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says John G. Blsh-eGlllam, Ind. This liniment is also
without an equal for sprains and.
bruises. It is for sale by all drug,
gists.
r,

THE

Celebrated

WILL BE SEEN ONLY AT THE

Northern New Mexico Fair, Las Vegas, New Mexico, September 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th, 1905
Also tho CHAMPION BOY BRONCO BUSTER of tho west

Program.

m

For Your Benefit
Cowboy Sports. ReUy Races, Bronco and
Outlaw Riding, Cowboy Bronco Butters,
Firemen's Tournament, Base Ball Tourna'
ment, Grand Floral and Industrial Parade,
Confetti Fights. Ball at Hotel Castaneda,
Annual Meeting National Guard Assccia'
tion of New Mexico

K

"

.4

!

(fit.

' '

I

i

W1

D

v

Illuminations- Grand Floral and Electric Illuminations ex
tending from the A. T. & S. F. depot to the
Plaza.

Music
II
,

The best Music every day and night at the
Park and in both cities of Las Vegas.
Grand Lodge of I. 0. 0. F.

Great Race Meeting

-

Program.
'

Purses aggregating Three Thousand Dot'
lars. The finest Harness Horses and Gal'
lopers in the West.

O

Territorial Good Roads Convention.

Very Low Rates
One and onchalf cents per mile, each di
rection. Tickets on sale September J 2 5th to
29th inclusive, from stations north of and
From stations
including Albuquerque.
south of Albuquerque. September 26th to
All tickets good until Oct.
25th inclusive.
For full particulars, programs,
1st, 190S.
concessions and all information necessary,

Aztec Sun Danc- eThis Weird. Spectacular and Impressire
Ceremonial of the Pueblo Indians, is something ncrer before witnessed by the Gcner
al Public Like most cf the Rites of the
Pueblos, this exhibition has been confined
to the Pueblos themselves.

Early Daya on Santa Fe Trail

address
W. A. BIDDECKE.

Indians attacking Stage Coach Thrilling
Rescue of Occupants by Soldiers.

Secretary,

Las Vegas New Mexico.

Meeting Grand Lodge of knights of Pythias
MOBILIZATION OF THE NEW MEXICO MOUNTED POLICE
IM

.

constipation or indigestion, is still
able to perfectly restore his health.
Nothing will do this but Dr. King's
A quick, pleasant,
New vife Pills.
and certain cure for headache, consti25c
at all druggists;
pation, etc.
guaranteed.

Flff.I. UNIFORM

Mounted under command of John F. Fullerton, taking part in all parades
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SALOON AND
GAMING
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ED.

0. MURPHY,
Special Agent.

HARVEY'S
The High Mountain Home

The

Savings Bank Store

"Where. 10 Cents It King."
VOL' CAN (JUT
tn
Pencil biota
lc to
15 brims henried nnllH

Ink Tablet.
Cup nn! Saucer
F'awr bound novels
3 glnK8 tuml

5c

to

Gc

ic
10c

sc
Y,,!,c

lrrs
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Also full lino cf
HARDWARE. SLA3SWARE, CROCK-ERY- ,
NOTIONS. 'EWELRY, ETC.

WM. BAASCH
O.ileloum
Bemud

And Pa.try
PHONE 77
NATIONAL AVE.

fT""

""""1

..THE..

PALACEi
!
WILLIAM VAUQHM.
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BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OVI8IHE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

-

fY.

At.

For comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous .resort.
Carriage comes In Tuesdays rnd Frl
days; goes out Wednesdays a.id Sat
urdaya.. Termi &re $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week., Fare each way, $1.00.
Te trip, including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's
drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
Address H. A. Harvey,
City Hall.

tity.

Cutlers Raneli
In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
'
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or plu.ne to
Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociada,N.M.

N0IS1 BROOK

HOTEL

J

Low Rate to Grand Canyon, Ariz.
On September 20th and 21st, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets from Albuquerque to Grand Canyon and return at $20 for the round trip. Tickets for the New Mexico Territorial
Fair at Albuquerque will be extended
for parties desiring to make the
trip. The tickets will be good for return passage from Grand Canyon for
ten days, from aaie of sale.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent"

Located

miles west of Las
at Mineral Hill. New
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class
summer and winter resort, first
class meals aud Hi st class beds.
Prices reasonable.
20

Vet-a- s

OPTIC.

illative hv Jut dUcoverel n leak l
throimh which In the course of the
last fifty year, a rent ninny hun
died thouxaud dollars have rtm away,
The loss mlcht figure up Into the
r'nrv tio Invention of nt.i've.i
envelop
by the fiHPilon.il profit)
which the stamp clerks In 50,000
have retained for iU't own
use.
Third Asslxlnnt Postmaster Uea
ernl Madden who Invented the stamp
book, stirred the department from
Maine to California by his recent order instructing stamp clerks to hero-afte- r
uccount for the fractional
enn mounts received when stomped
velopes and wrappers arc isold In uneven quantities.
Hefore the order
came out the clorlt accounted only
for the face value of the stamped
paper in Ms possession and the odd
pennies which he picked up from uneven salts he retained for his own
ure.
When you buy a single one cent
wrapper or a slnglo two cent stamped envelope the clerk charges you
two or three cents, ns the case may be.
The wrapper costs hint possibly
of n cent and the envelopo about 2
of n cent, so that the profit in the
first case is
of a cent and ln
the second
of a cent.
Of
course, the profits ire not proportion
ate In larger sales, and all the clerk
gains on each sale Is the difference
between the fractional amount.
Some one with a turn for calculations figures thnt in Chicago nlono
the profit from fractional sales Is
about $5,000 n month, and that on this
basis the government ought to get
about $50,000 additional Income from
the whole country, or enough money
to pay the salary of the president.
While the order bears heavily on
the regular stamp clerks, who will
lose their
perquisites,
they nave to submit because the
stamped pauer Is not theirs and belongs to the government from the
time It Is received until the time it
is sold. Hut the men who keep substations are in a different category,
and they are in ill humor over the
Nf w York uostmnster that even substation clerks who buy their supplies
mil-l'o'-

RAISED

Ranch Resort

t will be
Ih. 0n.IIU,,r
.1 Vt m,""M of both xe. ta
learn that Newbro'a Horplolde h.i been
The Best of
placed upon the market. Thl. ,
cilp germicide and antlaeptlo that n,w
by dentroy g the germ or microbe act,
Everything
U the underlying cauw of nil
d" COLORADO TELEPHONE
traction. Ilerpb-hJla
J?;
tlon, made after a new formula on an City Oifkfi Room 2, CenWr
Block.
m.
tried It will testify nB to It.
12
Dr, Seward
worth.
n 1, m
( ( H
,U-n,5,f
"V. b0 '""vlnred, Bold ly
Dr. Fanner
2 to 3:30 pm.
Silt. Mlct t0 Th 1,0rp,C,(, Ca Do- -

OAILV

Albuquerque Is after more revenue.
The Journal of Witiho.iHt tnornlm
Bays iu connect lou with the decision
to ralno the liquor and gaming

punt-oflke-

salt ln all part

n

CA2f UK Ft71.LT

BE4XJZED TTHBIt

Viaitore

once Seaberg
go always.
Luxurious Kooms, Fine

SEA DERG HOTEL
FURNISHED ROOMS
AND BOARD
Colo. Phone, No. 191

Bridge Street.

.

'

All goods going at reduced prices
in order to close out my stock of
second-han- d
goods. Come and
get a line on them.

URGE

Iron Works

BOTTLE,

J. C.

Per 100 lbs.
each
or
more,
;.., go
2,000 pounds
delivery ;
;

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each flelivery

gry

,

200 tO 1,000 pounds, each delivery

jnr

to '200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

5

SO

6oc

U

Para

AguQ

GET THE GENUINE

Office

S A.

Oo.

420 Douglas Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Q. PATTY
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

ADLON, Prop.

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIAUORXANCE

.

We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at WU
( lard, Estaucia, Stanley and Santa Fe. j j

SEI LS......

Goal.

Arrive liaily

NO.l

J

rrnmirtty rtttatn

VN

V,

H.

ami foreign

Station

FE, N. M.

.

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.

.

4ciitl model

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Larga Sample Room for Com
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.

froeror-i-
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or
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to t'i IDT
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U. S.
WASHINGTON

tUppoaite
J

un.cs
D

C

Glvm Mm

m

Corn and Corn Chops

trial.

JJ. HaQlldlotiotnp

Notarial Settle.

Corporation Seals
ti ubber Stamps.

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand
.

nve...

NO. 2

.

Cerrillos Soft. Nut Coal,

SmtMaotorlly,

1

connection at Torrance
with the Gold4:
.SANTA FB
p. m
10 p m
en State Limited, No.
8:10 p. m
KENNEDY..
2:30 p. tit
.1:30 p. m
.MORlAKTY
4.05 p. m
44, east bound, on
m
.1
Mp.ml
'J2:2flp.
the Rock Island. No.
rTAT1A
n yjn,
4S:4Sp mi
2 makes close conm
9: to
8:10 p. m .. ......TORRANCE
T top for trifBl.
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Ssrvlca unsurpassed.
Diuiuj, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. (jRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A. .
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen I Manager.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, Qty F. & P. A.
Daily

CLER

CEBRILL08
in
Screen
L,ump Soft Coal,
IZON WCtt.

..GALVANIZED

ROAD

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clas-s
P aso & Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Pacific
No 1 makes close
Leave

Crook

VJHIovj

Grand Avenue

FUSL

tPOUTKsa, Roortza, Tin

travel take the

(

oh

Hill dO

QATEWAY

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

Light and
Fuol Co.

MMMK STKZMlt

SYSTEM

Connecting with the B. P. ds N. B. and Chicago, Rck Island
and Pacific R B. Shortest line out of Santa 'e or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City '
or St. Louis. When you

Las Vegas

goods now In stock.

Proprietor and Owner.

&o

ST. LOUO,

Running Printing Presses,
Grinding Mills, Pumping Outfits Wood Hawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

cleaned and pressed.
tailoring a specialty. Fall

GEO. E. ELLIS,

"

Union Gasoline Engines, the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for

Clothing

SANTA

RETAIL PRICES)

Dallard Snow Lbiiment Co.

foundry & Machine Shops

Merchant Tailor

HOTEL CLAIRE

Thqt Hodo Lao Vogoo Femeus

TAKE IT NOW I

P. CIDDIO

50b

Sept. 4, 1905.

gins

Mr. L. A. fflcks, Iredell, Texss, ssysi " I was
tick in bed for eight months with liver
trouble, th
doctor seemed to do aaa no good. I waa told to try
Her bine, and It cured me In a short tim. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."

,

LAMBER.T50N

ANNA

MRS.

PLAZA, OLD TOWN.

Ladies

r

CURED BY nEDXmE AFTER 0TIIEH
REMEDIES FAILED

PERRY ONION

c36e

Year-Be-

The Pure Mountain Icq

1

injurioua effects.

Dining Room will be

Las Vegas

CLOSING OUT SALE

Fe. New Mexico.

D79. DOTULPH, Prooldont.

A GUARANTEED CURE for an diseases produced by TORPID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisona
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leava a trail
of bad symptoms which require years to obliterate. HERB-IN- E
la purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotio
poisons, is absolutsly harmless and is ths simpls rsmsdy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no

Real Estate

DOUILAS AVENUE.

MEL'S miflE,
The 47th

The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well

-

613

QT.

M?als, Good Service,

4

Company

."

YOU

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH

closed after Sept. 30.

HARRIS

"cur-lla-

THE JOY OF LIVING

In good

THE

--

I

The
Indian school has
NEW RULES ON STAMPS opened Albuquerque
for the ensuing term and
started off with 212 pupils. There
are new pupils arriving dally and
Uncle Sam is busy rounding up the within the next few days there will
odd pennies. His postoffice rco-- ebe about 300 In attendance.

Who go to the

Uouglas Avenue.

EUflEKALOL

SaLnttdL

,

laation.
Call and see ns if yon want to sell,
rent or buy Real Estate, at SI)

Cultivators,

time-honore- d

Proprietress.

Ranch properties of all sixes for tale
from six acres to 1,600 acre wtt
plenty of water for irrigation.
Several vacant store rooms for ran"

...............

Horse Rakes,

0

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

Hoiwes and lots for
of the city.

Complete Lino of Amole Soap Always on Band
Walter A, Wood Mowers,

s

0

Hotol

Reed Estate

ii

Wholesale Grocers, Woo! Hides and Pelts

Wool Sacks,
After considering them for several
Sheep Shears,
months In and out of committee, the
city council last night passed ordiHay Presfes,
nances making material Increases
in the charge for city retail liquor
Reapers,
and ginning licenses. An effort was
made to put the retail liquor license
Harvesters
higher than it was finally fixed In t.ie
ordinance and it was even proposed
and Binders
to advance it to $500, but the original
recommendation of the finance comOn Railroad Track.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
mittee was adhered to on the final
vote and the liquor license Roes up to
$200 ptr annum, or an increase of
$100, When the retail liquor license
ordinance wn8 read for the third time
Alderman Wilkorson moved to amend
to make It $250 per year Instead of
ITCH-ECZE- MA
$200.
Alderman Harrison moved an
CURED
amendment to the amendment to
Not aomethlng that will cur
ver thing, 1ut a npivlflo prtwcrlbwl for
make the license $500 per year. Poth
owrthlrty year by
Doctor Burin, one of London' moid v)lclriittxl .kin
pwluluit.
amendments were lost, the latter for
Th EurekaM Ecicma Cur
thu
fnmuut
remedy imrrnteed to quickly reltev ane
lack of a second and the one by Alpeinmneiitly ourt?aiiydlmateof thkln or scalp. lit purely antlneptle and germicidal. Wt
derman Wilkerson on a vote of the
hvethoutiii(lof tintlmonialii to vrov thetrue1rtneof It ikwUI cur.
council, Walker, Wilkeson and HarDon't wart your time and money on
They bi)lnttly do no good.
rison voting for the amendment. The
Wilt to un at om-- for our famou EurekaM Hciema Cur. It will tell tb
iory that e
original ordinance fixing the license
more rouvinelnn than pntie of argument. Prlc pOHtpaid.Mcmt and $1.00.
at $200 was then passad by unanimOon't uf Icr from thowe tortureom Pile. On application of th famou Earkalol PM
ous vote.
Cur wlUgln Immediate relief. J'rice,
The ordinance, together
poiitpald, SO cent.
with the Increase in the gaming liTHE EVRKKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N.Y
cense, goes into effect on the 15th of
September. It affects inie forty-fou- r
soloons and about an equal number of gaming tables.
The' gaming license makes an Increase of from $50 to $250 per year
four saloons and about an equal mini-aIncrease of $200 per year. Alderman Wilkerson moved to amend the
ordinance to make the license per
table $150 per year, but the amendment was lost, the council passing
the original ordinance drafted by the outright must turn In the fractional
committee.
profits at the end of each quarter.

Mrs. Emma Colton,

Raton

Browne & Manzanares Co

8

..ttcrohznt Teller..
1

can refer von to customers amena

tbe best people of tbe town, t guana
tee satisfaction. When I cleaa tad
press a ault it looks like new. Charms
reasonable. Give ma
Las
Brldtfe St.

a call
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Send for Examination Questions with 8om Answers
Htiri Information
to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book
Tbosp desiring
iu .ew Mexico will find in a benefit to tlKin. positions
Ut-lat-

o

o
o

Address:

MAtlUir,

J. Ill Clll.lt,

LasVegns N M.

oo
o

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCCCOOOO CO

FRIDAY, HIJPT. 8.
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CHEAP ENAMELED WARE
You can buy anywhere good enameled ware, cheap, suru Ilka our
.f blue and white, like w lave aold for yean, is pleasure and com
' fort to
.
It roata no mora tban any other stand-ar- d
any Louse-keepe- r
aa
laat
twice
but
tnake,
long.

LVDWIG U a.WM.
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A PROPHECY.

Ah! sweetly Death Khali com to him
When Autumn days grow faint and

mm

Mm

105.

New Flanelcttc Gowns on Sale Tomorrow at
Closing Out Sale Prices
I

20 dozen brand new Flaneletle Gowns made of superior grade out
in? flannel in figured effects and solid colors; some plain, some

The musicians are good ones and
promise a first clsss performance.
Their dance music Is said to bo

.

embroidered, others trimmed with braids.

dim:

When Autumn sunshine on the hill
The
dreaming earth, with glory fill
'
And every awaylng flower that blows,
More beautiful and (muting growa.
Untouched by hate, by Justice swayed
Pale Death aball find him unarrald
Shall come to him with tender touch
Amid the hills he loved so much;
Shall find blm where the patient pines
Stand, soldierlike, In waiting lines,
And bear him on a gentle breast,
To other workto other rest

I .ant night a meeting of the members of the competitive trade contest
decided that the first prise, the piano,
had been won by the Christian Brothers and the second prize by the ladles'
Home. The hundred dollnrs In gold
which constituted the second prize
will bo added to bv about slxtv dol
lars that remain In the treasury of the
company after paying all expenses.

For Gowns bought
4yC . to sell for 76c
bought
79 C Forto Gowns
sell for $f

A(o

Judge Alphonso Hart has expressed
his liking for And faith in Las Vegas
Las Vegas, N. M., September
by buying a residence which he will
occupy with his family for a pnft of
each year. The houso purchased Is
Han ford house .corner
MEADOW CITY BRIEFS the
or Hixm anci loiuniDia. uoth the gen
tleman and his wife are enthusiastic
Rev. Van Valkenburg of Raton will about Les Vegas and will be Hoom
supply the M. E pulpit In this city, era for the city during the Vionths
that they spend each year In Washing'
Sunday morning and evening.

For Gown bought
7ftp
Vt to sell for $1.15

Gowns
ftfir For
to eell for

For Gowns bought
Qftr
Vt to sell for $1.25

CI

bought

$1.0

if For

Gowns bought
to sell for $1.75

P,,V

ANNA MDOUOAL.
C,

1905.

six-roo-

ton.

ASTONISH

Precerving Peaches

,

Charley. Hedgcock and Earl Norton
will have charge of the Methodlxt CalThe Optic is not at liberty to sneak
endar, Issued hedbomadally, till the as fully as It would like of the pro
new minister arrives.
posed narrow gauge road, projected
from Romero station to Mineral Hill.
R. L, Richmond's $500 horse, "Swer-Ber- and
subsequently perhaps being exChief." came within an ace of tended across the plains to Mora. Suf
dying from an affection of the lungs flee It to say, however, that the line
last night.
will undoubtedly be built, as the gentlemen behind the movement have canWeather forecast: Partly cloudy to- vassed the situation
thoroughly t and
night and Saturday, with local show- have ample means with which to back
ers; yesterday's temperature was 75 up their judgment.
and 47 degrees, After the Delinquents.
Buy Optic Scratch Tablets for 5c;
Mrs. Marirnrlta Montsno. Kllnn xin.
more and better paper than any other
5c tablet Ask your dealer for Optic mero. Jose YKnacio Fnuilr-- . Enirpnln
Romero, Manuel Madlna. the town
Scratch Tablets,
board of education.
Frank Cavot.
Dlv. 48upt. John Stein of, the Har- David Rosenwald, Myer Friedman &
vey system is rejoicing at Newton, Bro., Jefferson Raynolds, Henry
Ben Bruhn, Geo, H. Hunker,
Kans., over the birth of a daughter
Into his little household.
McMillan and H.
j. u Tooker,T. Mills hive been advised that they
Don Crltes, an experienced grocery-ma- have failed to construct sidewalks In
from Indiana, has been employed front of their properties on the west
by Boucher. Mr. Crltes worked for sldo of Hot Springs boulevard. In acthe same establishment some years cordance with the provisions of town
ordinances Nos. 41 and 42.
g0.'
The delinquents .have also been
Music of a high order was rendered notified to proceed' forthwith to perin the plaza park by the Military band form the work, the same to have been
last evening, but the crowd of ap- completed within ten days, else the
preciative listeners was smaller than town authorities will build the walkusual.
ways and file Hens against the properties In question.
Miss Mary Harrison of Glorleta, a
young lady with many friends In Los
News has reached Las Vcmb from
Vegas, is .now employed as a substi- an authentic source
that Perry C.
tute for one of the teachers at the Hoirsett.
the former real estate
United States Indian training school
here, Is dying of cancer of the stomlo Santa Fe.
ach at a hospital In' Los Angeles Cal.,
w miner ne naa neen taken irom
Una;
Mrs. F. H. Schultz lias purchased
Beach for care and treatment. This
the George Root place on TUden ave- Is indeed
sad and startling news to
nue and has also purchased two lota i
on Jackson where she will build a cosy tie people of las Vegas. Only a few
home , Her son, Fred, has also weeks ago Mr. Hogsett wrote to
friends here that he would rather rebought two lota on Jackson.
.
side in Las Vegas than In the California town, though the health of his
The final report of Manuel C. do
Baca, administrator of the estate of wife would not permit of the chanae
of altitude and climate. And now he
Judge Tomss C, de Baca of La Lien-dr- Is to be
taken away first!
his deceased father, has been
made to the probate court and the
BALL GAME SUNDAY
administration declared closed.

ING

the best on
25
SI.
and
SI.
10,
$1.35
earth,
per box.
Full supply of plums, pears, crab
apples and grapes in stock.
Phone us your orders.

Jhe

raw

Our delicacy

Btuff

depart-me-

nt

was, installed largely with a
view to help out the busy housewife.
For a luncheon or cold supper you
can easily select a good variety. So
many kinds: Saratoga Chips, Lunch
Tongue, Ox Tongue, Vienna Sausage,
Pressed Corn Beef, Boneless Chicken
and Turkey ;Devllled Ham, Chicken,
and Turkey, Chipped Beef, Sliced
Ham and many more our snace will
not permit us to mention. When yon
want a
supper, order

money we ca nVU
save you on

groceries .

9

C. D. BOUCHER

ready-cooke- d

from

. H. STEARNS, Grocer

24

Doth Phonos

advance over what

would cost you.

!

How much

Territorial Peaches,

t,

DON'T COOK EVERYTHING.
you can buy
ready-to-serv- e
food for but a slight

Save yourself when

9

:

'Es-slnge- r.

It is Simply a Matter of Intelligence.

SCHOOL SHOES

n

Bring your prescriptions to us when
yeu want them compounded of pure,
fresh drugs in a scientific, up to date

9S Opera

3:05
4:25
5:45
8:20

p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m.
m.
m.

tn.
the nam of Mnnuellta
m.
residing on the west side Is said to
'
m
have attained the advanced age of
109 years.
The infirmities of time
The Sunday morning schedule w
are telling upon her, however, and betrln with the 7:40 car.
she lleg in bed constantly, waiting
The Sunday time table Is the same
quietly and uncomplainingly for the as the above with the addition of a
in ssenger to come.
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
Next Monday evening nt the opera gives a
service after 1:00
house, the Roysl Texan Sextette will o'clock.
(she a concert and lartr play for a
Note Car No. 102 has string music
dance . The sextette entertained a on the 7:30
trips, Sunday, Tuesda
big crowd on the street last night. and Friday nights.
A woman bv

(,

9

i

Do Your

Sktrto Need Duiiona?

If tliey do, send them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.

LAG VECIAa 3TEAC1 LAUZDnr
O

2i

Phones: Colorado PI; Las Veas

17.

J

OPORLEDER GUOE CO.

aTajrs

9ahl

t

Mmltm,

and

8

plecee. madu to resist the wear and
tear of the play around, wool mixtures, blacks and blues,
f 8.

30. 30 DREW

$t

Boys Admiral sTAmrm Jaatfav
Riuslsn and Junior styles, 8 to 8 yrs

f

$2.50

We have placed on sale 8 lots of
K
boysscbool CPFflAI
8 to 16 yrs,
knee pants
land 8 piece suits, well made, Just
the thing for a boy to wear at school
Lot No. 1, the 16, $6.50 and

tWIl.

Lot No.
-

3,

.f
15

$1.75,

the I3.b0,

H 60 auita

14

and

33,30

Boys raps, hats, waists, shirts,
shoes everything for the boy, and
at the right price.

I

lyjitLmXy

.
4KS944XS

Sec

Our Window Display

IKimmm

0
0

the best dressers everywhere. The
Howard hat is known everywhere bats
are known.

0
0
0
0
0

SILK UNDERWEAR.

and

93.73

g

$3.00-13- .50.

We have secured the exclusive agency
In Las Vegas for this world famous
hat. It is conceded to be the best $2.-5- 0
to $3.50 hat made and Is worn by

J.

7 auita
Lot No. 2, the
5.50auita

I

OLUa SUIT LAST X91EK

Famous Howard Hat.

Young men's stylish suits, Fancy
mixed black or bines, cut with wide
shoulders, hair clot h. shape retaining fronts, 7 f f

Vl

2:20
3:40
6:00
7:30

:

book-holdt- r

Start your boy to school in a complete new suit. He has a right, to
look as well as any other boy. He
should feel he is the equal of any
boy In his class,

PAK.

The ball game between the rumen.
ters and printers will be plaved next
Sunday, Sept 10th, 3:00 o'clock, at
Qalllnaa park.
t
All tickets sold on Labor dav wilt
be honored on this dav. Tickets ar
on sale at Murphey'a drug store on
Louis, Paul and Ralph, sona of Wil- east aide; Mrs. Daily's drug store
liam Frank of Los Alamos, aged re- and Gibson ft Seltzs' on west side;
fourteen, thirteen and also at electric railway office.
spectively
eleven years, are bow attending the
Schedule to Canyon.
Normal In f hla rltv ouv
anil Cnnrxl
v... .
rmun.
gd slxteaa years, will soon enter The 8treet Railway company has
at this instttaUoa of learning.
established the following as the per
.i
,,j
insnent rrhedule to Galllnaa canyon
A day or two ago Contractor Martin, and return:
while examining a piece or pine casWeek day time table, car No. 102.
ing that had Just been through his Lv. 8anta Fe Dcpoti
Lv. Canyon.
planing mill, detected half of a bullet
a.' m.
9:00
a. m.
9:45
burled in the wood. The bullet had
10:20 a. m.
.11:05 a. m.
been cut In two by the planer. The
11:40
m.
12:25 p. m.
tree from which the casing came was
1:00
1:45 p. m.
m,
from the Roclada forest.
m.

free of charge a useful
and ruler combined.

House Pharmacy

For tho School Doyc

e,

Dr. M, Lefkovlts having returned
from his vacation, services at Temple
Monteflore will be resumed again with
tonight. The services will commence
at 8 o'clock, and the rabbi will preach
on "The Life Spiritual." The public
at large la cordially Invited.

Schools will soon be open. and you
will want to get school shoes In time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give

This Is the best place in town
to buy your drugs or sundries. We
also carry a complete line of trusses.
way.

,

AT QALLINAS

6

Order your silk underwear for fall
wear. We can get you the well known
Wilson brand on short notice at prices
ranging from $5.00 to $12.50 per suit.
Other grades of underwear at from
$1.25 per suit up.
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0
S
TTimrwo
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0
0
AOntri$n or faoib.
0
0 Clothiers and
Tailors.
0
0

0
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Fancy Cooking or

v

EATING APPLES
8 lb?, for 25c,

DAUBS & SYDEQ
Tho Qrcocra

00
0
0
0
0
0
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We Are not Compelled
leave
to ourselves as to whether
to

It

ore superior to others.
THE JUDGE.

WS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

our MEATS
WE LET THE PUBLIC BE

of Mutton
15 cents per pound
Fore Quarters of Lamb
50 cents each
Mutton Stew 3 lbs.. 23c
Veal Stew 3 lbs. ....25c
Chuck Steak 3 lbs... 25c
Boiling Beef, per lb. 5c
Rolled Rib Roast, no
Pot Roast, per lb.
8c
15c
bone, per lb
No further comment Is necessary. Just compare
the above prices with others and you have proof
without our having to prove It for you.
THE BIG SIXTH STREET MARKET AND THE
BRIDGE SREET MARKET.
Leg
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